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In presenting this catalogue please accept my kindest thanks for your liberal 

patronage for past years. 

Our constant aim is to furnish Seeds of Strictly First-Class Quality at the 
Lowest Possible Prices and our reputation for handling the best things for the 

garden and the farm is fully demonstrated every year by many testimonials 
which we receive and by the rapidly increasing demand for our goods. 

I have taken great pains in the revision of my list to cut out all varieties 

which have no sale for the market gardener or shipper, and to catalogue only 

such varieties as I consider the best for the northwestern gardener. 

I am keeping constantly on the watch for new varieties of vegetables which 
have proven in my judgment to be superior to any of the present products. 

The list which follows contains, with very few exceptions, a complete list of 
all true varieties of vegetables which have proven to be O. K. 

Every precaution is taken to keep my stock free from mixture and I am very 
careful that everything I send out to be true to name and will gladly replace 
such seed without charge that is not true to name. 

We make a specialty of supplying market gardeners with the best strains of 
seeds that can be produced. We are always on the look-out for a better strain, 
and we spare no expense in securing seed stock of it. 

WHAT WE DO NOT GUARANTEE 

We do not guarantee that the purchaser will get a crop from the seeds, nor 
will we be in any way responsible for loss of a crop. We are willing to refund the 

money paid for the seeds if they are not as represented, but we do not assume 
any responsibility for the crop. 

Each 

ZONES First additional 
POSTAGE RATES pound or pound or 

fraction fraction 

First Zone, Local and within 50 miles of Minneapolis.... 7c 1 each 2c 

Second Zone, Local 50 to 150 miles of Minneapolis........ 8c 11/10c 

Third Zone, 150 to 300 miles of Minneapolis.......... 9c 2c 

Fourth Zone, 300 to 600 miles of Minneapolis.......... 10c 3 5/10c 
Fifth Zone, 600 to 1000 miles of Minneapolis.......... lic 5 3/10c 

Sixth Zone, 1000 to 1400 miles of Minneapolis.......... 12¢ 7c 
Seventh Zone, 1400 to 1800 miles of Minneapolis.......... 14c 9c 

Eighth Zone, all over 1800 miles of Minneapolis.......... 15c Lic 

Press of 0. H. DAHLEN PRINTING CO., Minneapolis 
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Mary Washington 

ASPARAGUS 

From Seeds. To raise asparagus from seed the seed should be sown early in the spring. 
One ounce of seed will sow 75 feet of row and produce about 250 plants. The plants 
should be set in the permanent bed when one or two years old. 

Giant Washington, Largest, Eerly, Productive and Rustless Va- 
riety. Developed under the auspices of the United States 
Dept. of Agriculture, this has become the most popular va- 
riety in cultivation, primarily because of its immunity to the 
dreaded rust disease. The shoots are of giant size, very 
vigorous, straight and of superb quality. Color dark green 

SLC WHLINM TUL ois meee te eee Che ity A he le Iss ace Whe Sunde Gos Gee a)s 

Washington, Mary. An improvement over the original Washing- 
ton, being earlier, larger, fully as rust resistant. The long, 
heavy stalks have closely folded tips which do not sprangle 

PUM POVRELOPEEN UNM RIS <coo/ oS deen a Ee” Rees dine a aera ne ge or 

Asparagus Roots. Asparagus is today one of the most used 

vegetables. It is very easily grown, and a bed when once 
established will more than repay any housewife who loves 
to have this delightful vegetable for her table in the early 
spring, ano also-for: canning for winter use...5... cs. sess. 

ARTICHOKE 
Large Green Globe. The green buds are used. Start in hotbeds. 

They can be grown successfully in the Northwest.......... 

BROCCOLI 
Italian Green Sprouting. Our strain is the true green sprouting 

type as introduced by the Italian gardeners and rapidly 

EVES OLE) PUNO PULL eh Tremere ese acre) a cong aie ca 4s 6 eye 9-0 610. #58 Sei « 

BORAGE 
A hardy annual used as a pot herb and for bee pasturage. The 

bruised leaves immersed in water give it an agreeable 

flavor, and they are sometimes used in salads to give a 
Tad CME ASG UC tlre alata: Sieile 6 9; &) sts. ocd, ole one © 8 mainte o'0 0 0 

Oz. 

10 

Oz. 

45 

40 

4 -lb. 

$9.30 

30 

Doz. 

30 

4 Lb. 

1.60 

1.50 

Lb. 

$1.00 

1.00 

100 

1.00 

1 Lb. 

6.00 

5.00 

CANNOT SUPPLY 

emer mn 

ASPARAGUS ASSISTS IN THE CURE OF KIDNEY TROUBLE 
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Unrivaled Wax 

BEANS 

Of all the varieties of Dwarf Beans, those shown on this page will produce the best- 
paying crops. There is no reason for growing any other except to meet a very 

special market demand or shipping requirement. 

Lb. 15 Lbs. 60 Lbs. 
Webber Wax or Early Wonder. The earliest and best wax 

varieties. Pods long, straight, flat, stringless and of good 

GualityaReadyein.4S'dayser acre toca ere hee ee $0.30 $3.25 $12.00 

Unrivaled Wax. 53 days. Extremely prolific home and market 
garden sort. Plant medium large, thrifty, resistant. Pods 

attractive clear yellow; 5% in. long, about % in wide, 

flat but fleshy; brittle, stringless and tender. Seeds small, 

SIOSSVSVELIOWISD=DIOWTin tere ee rts ee eet eats eee .30 3.25 12.00 

Pencil Pod Black Wax. We consider this the best round pod 

wax bean both for home use and market. The pods are 6 

to 7 inches long, straight and as round as a pencil. The 

pods are clear yellow in color, very brittle, 52 days........ .30 3.25 12.00 

Round Pod Kidney Wax. Also known as Brittle Wax), 55 days. 
Especially valuable for the home garden as well as for 
canning; very fleshy, brittle, strictly stringless............ .30 3.2) 12.00 

Gold Standard. A stringless wax bean which combines the 

highest table quality with a heavy yield, and attains pick- 
ing size in 52 days. Pods are 7 inches long, flat and 

Straights Ss hire tis teow els tetas ae tre Cena eee en Ieee ee eee .30 3.25 12.00 

Davis Stringless Wax. Pods thick-flat, light yellow, straight, 
uniform and attractive; stringless. Ready in 52 days...... .30 3.25 12.00 

Top Notch Golden Wax Beans. A new and improved variety 

similar to the old standard golden wax, but with pods about 
an inch longer, absolutely stringless and disease resistent. 

The pods are flat and a clear yellow color. Yields a heavy 
CLOD hoe siaige vba hes Slee einer nea atte oe atdrstele tiny Fike anette Se cece ay cence PRI ee? .30 Shy, 12.00 

HAVE A GARDEN. GROW YOUR OWN, AND BE WELL SUPPLIED 
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ireaaasiesniwvs vives 

Tendergreen 

BEANS 

DWARF GREEN PODDED SORTS 

Culture—Beans may be planted any time from May lst to August lst. They do not 

require very fertile soil, thriving well on light loam. Sow 1 pound to 100 feet of 

drill, or 60 pounds per acre. Rows may be from 2 to 3 feet apart, the beans 2 to 
3 inches apart and 1 to 2 inches deep. A succession of plantings every two weeks 

will provide a constant supply of fresh beans for the table. 

Lb. 15 Lbs. 60 Lbs. 

Asgrow Stringless Valentine. This is a recent improvement over 

the old Black Valentine, is both early and stringless. The 
pods are round, fleshy, slightly curved, and of very fine 
GUualily eltris asheavy ViClding Variety wee oe 5 oo as see oa ee os $0.30 $3.25 $12.00 

Bountiful. The most popular green podded bean among market 

gardeners. The pods are long, flat, slightly curved and 
absolutely stringless. Bountiful is an early variety maturing 
IT ADOULES POA Ysa eer he er hale oan ee be as telatc cis we Dies .30 3.25 12.00 

Asgrow Stringless Green Pod. Highly desirable for truckers and 

canners, pods nearly straight, dark green, round, meaty, 

absolutely stringless, length of pod 6 to 6% inches, 53 days’ .30 3.25 12.00 

Tendergreen. One of the very best of the round, green podded 
beans. Fleshy pods about 6 in. long, stringless, very pro- 
ductive and closely resembles an improved Full Measure...  .30 3.25 12.00 

Plentiful. A new introduction. All America Award 1939 Green 
flat-podded bush bean an improved, very productive variety 
of the Bountiful type. Long, straight, medium deep green 
pods, brittle, stringless and of distinctive flavor. Notably 

PesistaneeLO COMMON eTUSLIES OC OAYS . kre ccted oye aie 6 a ses .30 3.25 12.00 

nt a NN ————————————————————— 

Purchaser pays transportation charges on all beans, corn and peas. 

VIGORO, the Complete Plant Food, Supplies All Plants 11 Vital Elements’ 
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BEANS (Cont.) 

Lb. 15 Lbs. 60 Lbs. 
Longfellow. The pods are nearly stringless, round, over 7 inches 

in length and of very fine quality. Ready to eat in 45 to 

48 “CAYS Seni wie Sietaie auiatiee tate mya etgie sist ote ateleraN tent et aie eu stemen $0.30 $3.25 $12.00 

Dwarf Horticultural. Used as snap beans when green, can be 

shelled green or, dry JIKG Timasiy fom cm scc-e 5 ee elste cies reece tae .30 3.25 12.00 

Fordhook Bush Lima 

BUSH LIMA BEANS 

Culture—Bush limas should be planted in rows three feet apart, placing two or three 
beans 15 inches apart in the row, and covering an inch deep. A pound is sufficient 
for about 100 feet of row. Should not be planted until the ground is warm. 

1Lb. 15 Lbs. 
Fordhook Bush. A most excellent, early and distinct variety and exceed- 

ingly popular with market gardeners. Pods about 5 in. long, con- 

taining 4 to 5 large, oval-shaped, very thick white beans of the 

so-calleds Potato  Llmas by DCs ree ee Ceara cee en ee $0.40 $4.20 

Henderson’s Bush. A vigorous, hardy, very early and small type of Bush 

Lima; much in favor with canners. Pods small, about 3 in. long, 

containing three to four small, flat, white beans of good quality.... .30 si i) 

Woodruff’s Bush Lima Beans, might be called an over-sized Wood’s pro- 

lific Bush Lima. However, they are a heavier cropper and about the 

same in maturity. The pods are flat, containing five beans and 

average 1/3 larger in size than Wood’s prolific Bush. Sixty pods have 

beens pickedefrometoneenill a aer 1 ee eee aay tis de cee eee .30 Sito 

POLE OR RUNNING BEANS 

Kentucky Wonder. The best early green-podded Pole Bean for home or 
market garden. Vigorous and productive; of fine quality............ .30 3.75 

Scarlet Runner. This well-known variety grows about 10 feet high, bear- 

ing large sprays of bright scarlet pea-like flowers which are very 

ornamental alee Bas Fe ee ee Oy eRe cae, ote niciae ee ee 30 

LINDHOLM’S SEEDS ARE TESTED SEEDS 

We test each lot for germination and mark the per cent which grows on each 
package. This service gives you a reliable guide as to just how thick to sow your seed 

in order to get a good stand. 
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Beets—No. 1 Perfected Detroit. No. 2 Asgrow Early Wonder. 

No. 3 Boston Crosby. No. 4 Ohio Canner. 

TABLE BEET 

Culture—A rich, sandy loam will give best results with table beets. Sow the seed in the 
early spring in rows 12 to 14 in. apart and when about 2 in. high, thin to 3 in. 
apart. For winter use, sow from July 1st to August 10th. One ounce of seed will sow 

100 feet of drill; 10 to 12 pounds per acre. 

Oz. Lb. Lb. 
Ohio Canner (New). The absence of lighter zones, the smooth 

symmetrical form and superior color make this the most 

perfect canning and pickling beet yet developed. Also 

splendid for market growing and table use. Roots are uni- 

formly round, small tap root. Flesh is intense deep blood 

red, with no trace of lighter rings. Tops are small, dark. . $0.20 $0.60 $2.00 

Boston Crosby. This is a distinctly superior early variety, of 

which we are very proud. It is as early as Early Wonder, 

has a deeper shape, a medium sized top and cuts a darker 

TecutOamanysecarlvavoceu We Dave SCCN. 2. oo ec eee ete oe rs i) 50 1.50 

Perfected Detroit. Superior to any variety yet introduced. Comes 
95% true to exactly the same shade of dark red color and 

does not show any white rings. Tops are medium and their 

close, compact attachment leaves a larger portion of the 

root edible. Roots are globular, very smooth and uniform..  .20 .60 2.00 

ASGROW EARLY WONDER. Unsurpassed in earliness, uni- 
formity, and in depth of interior color. Tops small, erect, 

slender. Roots semi-globular, deep red, smooth, with small 

neck and tap root. Flesh purplish red with zones of slightly 

lighter shade; tender and of excellent quality............. 20 .60 2.00 

BEE TehORGGREENS geet. 26 cele ag site. epeiqiite ow wie ls « olel a! © 10; ,'e0'6 6 iaiie 15 00 1.59 

LINDHOLWM’S Selected Beets are grown from selected roots. They cost much more to 

produce and are worth much more than less carefully grown seeds. 
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Golden 

Tankard 

MANGEL WURZEL 

FOR STOCK FEEDING 

Mammotn Long Red, or Norbiton Giant. This variety has pro- 

duced the largest yield of any kind of mangel. The quality 

of the roots for feeding is high. The roots grow very large 

and keep well. They are quite long, light red in color and 

Oz. 

grow well out of the ground so are easily harvested....... $0.15 

Giant Half Sugar Rose. White with a rosy top. Flesh is pure 

white, yields enormously; grows half out of ground and is 

easily harvested assae esate ane sea ates oe atte ce Elect cre eleanor weet 

Improved Golden Tankard. We recommend it as the best 
Mangel by far for dairy farmers. It combines apparently 
all the fine points possible to condense into a Mangel. The 

color is a deep rich yellow. The flesh is firm and solid..... 

Danish Sludstrup. A good cropper and of high feeding value. 

Roots long, oval, reddish yellow; grow half above ground, 

easily harvested. Flesh white, tinged with yellow.......... 

SWISS CHARD 

Fordhook Giant. We consider this new variety one of the best 

Swiss Chards. The leaves are dark green, very large, much 

curled or “‘Savoyed,” thick of texture and tender. The stems 

are pure white, broad and thick and make excellent greens 
when- cooked ‘separately +. ect h ns ee ee ee ee 

Mammoth 

Long Red 

Y% Lb. 

$0.50 

1 Lb. 

$1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

2.00 
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Cabbage—Short, St. Holland No. 1; Enkhuizen Glory No. 2; Golden Acre No. 3. 

HIGH BRED DANISH GROWN CABBAGE SEED 
One ounce of seed will produce 1000 to 2000 plants sown in open ground, or 3000 if 

sown in frames. It requires 4 to 6 ounces of seed to produce plants for an acre of 

ground. 

Methods of Culture. To get very early cabbage in the Northern states the seed should 

be sown in hot beds in February or March, or about six weeks before the ground 

outside is ready to receive the plants. 

NEW EARLY CABBAGE 

Golden Acre. Every market grower knows that this fine cabbage 

is one of the most profitable varieties to grow. This strain 

which we offer is the true originators stock that we have 

sold for years and is much superior to most stocks sold 

CVETICA GEINUCH EDP Heme pri Cem aie ance eee ale Ore teas te stars 

Golden Acre Special Yellows Resistant. This finely bred strain 

of Golden Acre is, we believe, the most perfect strain of 
early cabbage in existence. This is the stock for the grower 

who wants absolutely the best and is willing to pay the 
little extra cost for seed which actually amounts to only 

ADOULE COC OCs CLE aren ie cer eh errs, nc tnt lots) aie ve talaly eis ol elt 

Copenhagen Market. The earliest large round-headed cabbage 

yet introduced. Matures 68 days after transplanting. It is 

very sure heading and uniform variety of hardy and com- 
aC be COW Gli eee ee teem ees oi CSch Pacts At ctw sit, ss lscy ate oie soe stecs 6 

MARION MARKET. Yellows Resistant Copenhagen Type. This 

is the best of the early round head resistant varieties. The 
heads resemble Copenhagen Market in shape and mature 

ADOULELNETSAITICSD ewe errat it, fectate ccc css coe Sloe Siahe sha e' 

Glory of Enkhuizen. 73-80 days. Particularly valuable for kraut; 

also popular for home and market garden. Heads very 

ares ClODUIAL eStLeCMsMeGiiiMl SHOLba. «rc ate ts sisseseai ce «os 2 

Improved Globe. 75 days. Selected from Glory of Enkhuizen. A 

fine Mid-Season, Round head type, maturing a few days 

later than Marion Market. The heads are globular, very 

compact, small core. Plant and head type are very uni- 
form, heavy yielder; widely used for kraut as well as for 

shipping. 95 to 100% Resistant. ..........s.sesssceeeevae 

Oz. 

00 

Yi) 

aay) 

40 

40 

\Y Lb. 

$1.35 

1.35 

1 Lb. 

$5.00 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

5.00 

5.00 
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CABBAGE (Cont.) 
LATE VARIETIES : 

Oz. 1%, Lb. 1Lb. 
Short Stem Holland. The head comes nearer to being per- 

fectly round than Danish Ballhead. Short stem and we 

may add that it has excellent keeping qualities. Thus it 

is especially, desirablesioresnipping a. sc mise site ee $0.55 $1.75 $6.00 

PENN STATE BALL HEAD. A late variety, excelling in pro- 

ductivity and uniformity. Developed by Prof. C. E. Myers 

of Pennsylvania State College. Plants medium, with short 

stem. Heads attractive, flattened globe, extremely hard, 6 

to 7 inches deep. Desirable for winter storage, and the 

manufacture: of: Krauts ist oe ce ab ne oe ee eee “455 Lead 6.00 

Danish Ballhead, Short Stemmed. This is the heaviest yielding 

strain. Crops of 22 tons per acre are not uncommon. The 

heads are large, very solid, somewhat flattened, and of good 

deep green color. Under good average conditions this is 

probably the most profitable Danish cabbage to raise. 105 

GAYS PO SoS Pa noe apne Savi AR eae TLC eae Tew Le 5 HOTT heen Re are 55 A bri 6.00 

Ferry’s Hollander. A strain of the Danish Ballhead type. Sure 

heading, very solid and one of the very best keepers. The 

heads are medium sized, round, exceptionally solid and 

stand shipment better than any other late sort. This is the 

pure strain of Ferry’s own growing and no substitute. 120 

CLES Fee ee ae on eee an oe Ue ete tee cB cht her cde tote eae ae (Crop failed) 

Wisconsin Hollander. This variety has been bred for resistance 

to the Cabbage Yellows and is valuable where the cabbage 

crop is likely to suffer from this disease. The round heads 
are large, spreading, and remarkably solid. We have a 
finesstraingols this 100 eda VS = wae ee cee ee ee eee -55 175 6.00 

Late Flat Dutch. A low growing variety, heads large, bluish 

green, round, solid, broad and flat on top. An excellent fall 

and«winter Keeping variety. 93: days. ...25. 6.02) oe ne te coo 1.10 4.00 

Savoy Cabbage, Perfection Drumhead. Savoy cabbage is of 

much finer quality than ordinary cabbage and should 

therefore be raised more generally than it is. 98 days....  .35 1.10 4.00 

Danish Ball Head Medium Stem. We consider this selection as 

phéesbestooteallsball=Heads ty pesc tate oe eee ee ee .50 1.50 5.00 

RED VARIETIES 

Danish Stonehead Red. Heads of good size and very solid and 

deep red all through. Heads are even and is one of the 

most reliable varieties of red cabbage. 90 days............ a5) 1.10 4.00 

The Mammoth Rock Red is the largest of the red varieties and 

the seed we offer produces fine, large, solid heads of good 

color and practically every plant will produce a good head 

under favorable conditions:9100 daysi.....3)7.350). 26... % 35 1.10 4.00 

CHINESE CABBAGE 
Oz. Y Lb. 1 Lb. 

Chihli. Early and very sure heading. Head becomes 18-20 in. 

tall, 3144-4 in. thick, tapered near tip, very firm, well 

blanched, crisp, tender, and sweet. Superior to Chinese 

Improved:oniPesEsal oo so ka ak ek ae ee 35 1.10 4.00 
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Cauliflower—Super Snowball No. 1; White Mountain No. 2; White Wonder No. 3. 

CAULIFLOWER 

Cauliflower delights in a rich, moist soil, and in dry seasons should be abundantly 
watered, especially when heading. Sow the seed in the hotbed in January or 
February and transplant the plants 2 to 3 in. apart in another hotbed, until such 

time as they may safely be planted in the open ground. 

Oz. 2 Oz. 4 Lb. 
Super Snowball Cauliflower. A larger, earlier and better Snow- 

ball Cauliflower! This is the earliest cauliflower with good 

large firm heads. It heads more uniformly than any other 
strain of Snowball we have tried. The heads are unusually 

large, some measuring 16 in. across and weighing 15 pounds $3.00 $5.75 $11.00 

Snowdrift, called White Mountain, noted for its extremely large 
white heads. The plants are sturdy with large leaves that 

cover the heads exceptionally well, matures a little earlier 
than Snowball. This is a very reliable variety and is popular 
in many sections. We have a very true stock............. 3.00 eee 11.00 

White Wonder (New). An improved strain developed and bred 
for critical Market Gardeners’ trade. The last word in early 

Cauliflower. It is 10 days earlier than Snowball. Excep- 

tionally even, good sized. The heads are very solid and 

finely grained, and of a pure snowy-white which does not 

turn yellow even when exposed to bright sunlight........ 3.00 SP as 11.00 

Dan America Super Snowball Cauliflower (new). The Michigan 

State Agricultural College has been trying it out the last 
two years and it yielded the highest percentage of first 

grade heads, and the latest report is from the Canadian 

Government at Ottawa, it reads: Seed sown May 16, plants 

in field June 28, harvested Sept. 25, time 88 days, 95 to 98 

per cent headed and were free from leaves in the head. 

The best stock in late Cauliflower trials this season...... 3.00 ers 11.00 

We supply our splendid strains of Cauliflower seed to most critical market gardeners 

East and West. 

VIGORO IS IDEAL FOR LAWNS, FLOWERS, SHRUBS, TREES, VEGETABLES! 
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CARROT 

Carrot—Red Cored Chantenay (New) No. 1; Selected Danvers No. 2; Winter 

Perfection No. 3; Imperator No. 4; Bagley (New) No. 5. 

Culture—Like other root crops, the carrot likes a rich sandy loam, well filled. For early 

crops, sOW as soon as the ground can be tilled, say in April or early May. For late 

crops, sow in late June or July. Sow the seed 1/3 inch deep in drills 22 in. apart, 

thinning to three in. in the row. Carrot is slow to germinate and the soil must 
therefore be well firmed. One ounce for 100 feet of row; 6 to 8 pounds per acre 

when sowed in one foot drills. 

Greater Chantenay—This is a recent development from the old 
Chantenay, and is 1 to 2 inches longer, in line with popular 

demand for longer carrots of recent years. It is smooth, with 

Oz. 

strong top, and resembles Chantenay in other respects.... $0.35 

Red Cored Chantenay (New). A fine introduction, improved 

in shape, color and uniformity, core is deep red colored 

and good edible quality throughout. 1 inch shorter. 70 days 

Selected Danvers. This is a very fancy selection of the old 

Danvers Half Long. It is only slightly stump-rooted, taper- 

ing more than Chantenay. Matures in about 78 days, being 

therefore about ten days later than Chantenay. This strain 

has proven to be a heavy yielder and makes a fine main 

crop sort. It is smaller in diameter than Chantenay...... 

Imperator. A fine addition to Carrots of the bunching class. It 
is somewhat longer than Danvers Half-Long but differs 
from the tapering, pointed roots of most Carrots of that 

length in that Imperator is more stump-rooted. Its color is 

deep orange, both exterior and interior. The core is equally 

deep orange and small, and if raised in muck soil it will 

be the best selling carrot on the market both for bunching 

and busheling in the fall. It will outsell everything else. 

ND SOBY Sesser cinta divalsente an eet eaters ae See ae oe ee | 

35 

39 

4 Lb. 

$0.95 

95 

95 

95 

1 Lb 

$3.50 

3.50 

3.50 
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This is the original shape of our Greater Chantenay Carrot. Color deep orange. 

Very smooth and longer than the old strain. 

CARROT (Cont.) 
Oz. %Lb. 1Lb 

MORSE’S BUNCHING. A new type carrot, developed to fill 

the demand for a longer and better bunching carrot. The 

tops are short and sparse. The stems are medium size and 
strong. The neck is quite small yet not too small and the 
tops are strong enough for a bunching carrot. The mature 

roots will reach 11% to 2 inches in diameter by 8 inches 

long or better. The color, both exterior and interior, is a 

fine deep red. Cores are small and about the same red 

color as cortex. Roots are smooth, free from hair roots and 

wrinkles. In the trial ground we found this to be the finest 
CALrote a Mone atMenipall ce rie Grae oie oe victors a ote teeters ciety ee $0.35 $0.95 $3.50 

Coreless or Nantes. A very fine variety for table use. The carrots 
are very tender, of mild pleasant flavor, and without any 

hard core as in some varieties. The shape is ideal for a 

table carrot being practically the same size from crown to 
bottom. The tops are small and the carrots mature early. 
16) CEMA IGE oBidiene Sahl Ge oe ir Grete ee ee Vistaitomeh ste miclcncntrnons: 3 .40 1.25 4.50 

Winter Perfection, Original Seed. Roots about 7-8 in. long, very 

smooth, cylindrical, blunt ended, of deep orange red color 
and exceptionally fine quality, tops are rather short. An 
ideal carrot for the fall crop, for market-gardeners as well 
ASHORE Ne RUOINCEO ATOR OS OAYV Saiae oct ssi winnie oe a oO 95 3.50 

Bagley (New). Large and very productive carrot of fine quality. 
It has a beautiful red orange color, shows no green around 
the top of the root, and grows a medium size top. Where 
the bushel box is used for marketing they will pack very 
handsomely, as two roots just about cross the box. Should 
be? planted on low ground only. 75 days. .... 00.20 -6s seen oo 95 3.50 
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Celery—Florida Golden No. 1; Golden Detroit (New) No. 2; Golden Self- 

Blanching No. 3. 

CHOICE CELERY SEED 

For the earliest crop sow in a hotbed during February or March. For the fall or main 

crop, seed may be sown in the open ground as early in the spring as the soil can 

be worked into good condition, and the plants should be set in the rows in July. 

Celery requires a rich, well-manured soil and plenty of moisture so that it can 

make a continuous growth. 

Oz. 1%, Lb. 

Dwarf Golden, Self Blanching. American strain; our stock is reliable, 

solid, compact and large sized stalks, blanches a fine golden-yellow 

COLOT Be erates racs, Sree tnt are oats RPL cca te Rate, pherienes ercitoce toda lentbcwe ston ate oh caete we tite nee ole $1.00 $3.00 

Florida Golden (New). A selection from Golden Plume, is heavier, larger 

with thicker stems. Matures early. Hearts branch a rich cream color, 

solid and«crisp. Plants 1ull hearted and compact... eee eee ee 1.00 3.00 

Golden Detroit (New). A selection from Golden Yellow Self Blanching 

emphasizing its good points and without its faults. Blanches a rich 

creamy-yellow free of strings. Stems broad and thick. Plants compact 

andstullshearted 5379 gone. ie: Oe tera eke ernest tee con etn an, Ue 1.00 3.00 

Golden Phenomenal. A giant golden celery with larger and taller stems 

than Golden Plume. A strong, vigorous grower with more than usual 

resistance tos diSCASC arcsec ae eo eae ae he Oe ee eee 1.00 3.00 

White Plume. The earliest celery grown. It is hardy and requires very 

fittler effortato. Produce cna. eee te ee er ee ee 50 1.75 

Utah (Golden Crisp). A very desirable green type, maturing a 

weekréarlier than’ Giant Pascal, Fine quality)... ..0.0ioe ere 1.00 3.00 

CELERIAC 

Large Smooth Turnip Rooted. The best there is. This vegetable deserves a 

wider recognition by growers or home gardeners. It is fine for flavor- 

ing soups or roots may be cooked up creamed.................-e00- 50 1.75 
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No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5 

Sweet Corn—Bantam Evergreen No. 1; Golden Cory No. 2; Early Sunrise No. 3; 

Canada Gold No. 4; Golden Bantam No. 5 

NORTHERN GROWN SWEET CORN 
We take great pains in curing and drying our seed corn, and we are therefore able to 

offer seed of strong vitality and highest quality in every way. It is very carefully 
selected and tested for germination, and the percentage that will grow is marked 

on each package so that you will run no risk of failure in planting it. It may cost 

a little more than others, but it is worth very much more. 

FIRST EARLY VARIETIES 1Lb. 12Lbs. 48 Lbs. 

Canada Gold Sweet Corn. This new corn is the most outstand- 
ing variety which has been introduced in recent years. Ears 

8 to 9 inches long, with 8 to 12 rows of bright yellow 
kernels of excellent flavor, and these large ears are ready 
as early as the first early kinds, many stalks producing 
LWwOslarce (GAYS. G9104 VSG. Joe. alee oe es PARR Se erica ee ty 

EARLY GOLDEN SWEET. A new eight row early yellow of 

excellent quality. Ten days to two weeks earlier than 
Golden Bantam, ears a little larger and fully equal to de- 

licious tenderness and flavor.............eeceeccesceeeees 020 

$2.50 $9.00 

2.50 9.00 

TREAT YOUR SEED CORN! 

Many growers are getting better stands and therefore, better crops by treating 

their seed with SEMESAN Jr. Protects seed from rotting in the ground. The cost is 

so low that no one can afford not to take advantage of this crop insurance. 

Two ounces will treat a bushel of seed corn. ; 

2 oz. 15c, or 2 for 25c; 1 Ib. 75c. Purchaser pays transportation. 
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SWEET CORN (Cont.) 

1 Lb. 

Golden Hummer. To those who want an extra early yellow corn 

with large ears, we can confidently recommend this variety 

as this corn is one of the best extra early sorts, the ears 

being 7 to 8 inches long and containing 10 to 12 rows of 

broad ‘yellows Kerne]s)airecs oo te chet os etcra eevee ps erste etoeetne © tokens 

Early Sunrise Sweet Corn. We regard this as the most import- 

ant new variety introduced in years. With this new strain 

it can be had a week to ten days earlier than ordinary 

strains of Bantam. The ears are like Golden Bantam in 

all respects. They have 8 to 10 rows of medium size yellow 

20 

kernels. The stalks are about five feet tall. 72 days........ $0.30 

Golden Cory. This corn is crossed between the Mammoth Cory 

and the Extra Early Golden Bantam. It is just as early as 

the Early Sunrise but it has a good deal larger ears. They 

have 10 to 12 rows. This new variety has a beautiful golden 

color, fine flavor and it is the largest ear of any early 

sweet corn. Golden Cory will please both the home garden- 

ErSca NG Markets CFOWOL a 1a CAV Sac es nie tenia «aoe ee Pete eee 

Golden Bantam. Since the introduction of the Golden Bantam 

sweet corn, many new and supposedly superior varieties 
have been introduced. We have tested a number of them 

and have yet to find one its equal in sweetness. In saving 

our seed from the largest and most perfectly formed ears 

and the strongest and most productive plants we have 

worked up a strain of Golden Bantam with two and three 

large ears to the stalk and retain the same sweet, juicy 

flavor that has made Golden Bantam the most sought 

for corn on the market. 77 days O10) 0, se en.© © Ve) eeu ele: 01.0) be. 6 is 6) 6 0) (6) e 

MEDIUM AND LATE VARIETIES 

Whipple’s Yellow. Those who want a late yellow corn with large 

ears will find this one of the best. The ears are 7 to 8 in. 
long with 12 to 14 rows. They mature later than Golden 
Bantam so follow nicely after that variety. The quality is 

very fine. 84 days Sc CTp. 0, Tepe) SC. (8.8) Fel eS SH Eeee 6 86) (Of 1B 16) 0518 Pe Lel.S! 66 e160 ele: a1 a) at fe 

Bantam Evergreen. 90 days. A cross between Golden Bantam 

and Stowell’s Evergreen. Ears are 7 to 8 in. long with 12 

to 14 rows of large yellow kernels which are of fine quality. 

Matures later than Whipple’s Yellow and Golden Giant. . 

FEED WITH 

VIGORO_ ase 
Ja Bar 

25 

29 

25 

12 Lbs. 48 Lbs. 

2.50 9.00 

$2.75 $10.00 

2.50 9.00 

2.50 9.00 

2.50 9.00 

2.50 9.00 
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HYBRID SWEET CORN 

1Lb. 12Lbs. 48 Lbs. 

Kingscrost Single Cross Golden Bantam M.13. It is an extra 
early Hybrid developed from two inbreds taken from 

Golden Bantam types. The stalk is 4% to 5 feet tall. Sim- 

iliar to Golden Bantam in appearance. The ear is practically 

all 8 rowed, slim, long. Averaging about 7 inches in length. 

The variety fills out well, making an attractive ear with 

a bright yellow color, being an early type, it should be 
planted early and given good rich soil, so that the market 

gardeners supplying a critical trade will have a product 

that will run practically uniform for every ear delivered. . $0.45 $5.00 $19.20 

Marcross C6X13, developed by the Connecticut Experiment 
Station. A very early yellow variety, stalks short, about five 

feet. Ears carried low, ears 10 to 14 rowed, length 6% to 7 
inches, blunt ended, color light yellow. A good early large 

CATCORVATICL Yount OR OG Vice a eile ae fuses fick kw aia eiats Gn ie Sass ars 230 3.84 14.40 

Kingscrost Golden Bantam 8 Row G7. This Hybrid is from a 

week to ten days earlier than the ordinary bantam strains, 

and has the true eight row bantam ears. Gardeners usually 
pick the entire crop for market at one picking. 77 days....  .35 3.84 14.40 

Earlygold. Our newest hybrid. Developed for critical Market 

Gardeners who want earliness, ear size, Wilt-tolerance and 
improved quality in a first early Hybrid. Earlygold matures 

in 72 to 75 days, which is in season with Early Yellow Sen- 

sation, Golden Sunshine and Golden Early Market. It pro- 
duces 12 to 16 rowed ears. Slightly tapering, well filled and 
614 to 7 inches long. Uniformity is one of its merits. The 

plants are sturdy, 5 to 5% feet tall, with few suckers. In 

wiltfree sections production of marketable ears 10 to 30% 
and in wilt infested areas 10 to 60% greater than Sensa- 

Lion sounsnine- and -Golden Early Market. <2. 5. 0..0+55 <o0 3.84 14.40 

Golden Cross Bantam. 84 days. Developed by the Purdue Ag- 
ricultural Experimental Station, and is about a week later 
than Golden Bantam. The ears are about 8 inches long and 

have 10 to 14 rows of kernels. This hybrid is noted espe- 

cially for resistance to Stewart’s disease and for the re- 

DiavKap emt nilLOrimicvmOre USMCALS cee. ta 2 hoe is eae 6 cen 8: .30 3.00 11.00 

Hybrid Golden Hummer Sweet Corn. Undoubtedly the earliest 

corn of this golden type variety; of a good sized ear...... B45) 3.84 14,40 

Me We Recommend VIGORO, the Complete Plant Food Of 
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Cucumber—Clark’s Special No. 1; Straight-8 No. 2; Early Fortune No. 3; Picklers’ 

Early Perfection No. 4. 

PICKLING CUCUMBER 

Picklers Perfection is a new cucumber, being the very earliest 

grown, having the same shape and color as the White 

Spine, only smaller in size. With early planting the gardeners 

will find this to bring more money for early slicing than 

any other, as it can be used until the White Spine is ready 

and still have the finest cucumber to be had for pickling. 

A CAV S re cate ec cop ite ee RE Fates ete ene ne ae ee 

Snow’s Pickling. This is grown almost exclusively for pickling 

and is ideal for that purpose. It produces fruits of pickling 
size in 47 to 50 days and is the earliest of the varieties in 

COMIMION |, USC Sy, 2.556 eas oes ae OE ae ie ead Me eee eae 

National Pickling (New). A selection or improvement on the 

above, preferred by many commercial packers, original 

strain.< 50. da YS otra eis eres Beaten MRL te tie atta omens 

Chicago Pickling. An early maturing, very small, dark green 

cucumber; cylindrical, square ended, and very popular with 

many growers who want an ideal bottle pickle. 52 days.... 

Boston Pickling (Green Prolific). Black spine type. A very pro- 
ductive pickling sort, with bright green fruit measuring 
about 61% inches long and 21% inches in thickness. The 

fruits are smooth, symmetrical and quite uniform in size 

ANG SHAPE. oi. yw ale Maca elena ee Oat ae Reece Oe on ere 

Improved Long Green. For many years we have given this 

variety especial attention and have been able to offer a 
strain that is in a class by itself. The young fruits are 
ideal for chunk pickles and the large ripe fruits are much 
prized ‘ior sweet «pickles/9/2. da VSies ee ee 

Oz. 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

14 Lb. 

$0.60 

.60 

60 

.60 

60 

.60 

1 Lb. 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 
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Longfellow 

CUCUMBER (Cont.) 

SLICING VARIETIES FOR OUTDOOR CULTURE 

Oz. 1% Lb. 

Longfellow. An excellent, long, slender, dark green variety 
equally desirable for greenhouse forcing or out-door culture, 
and an ideal type for the private garden or as a “straight 
pack” variety for shipment to market. It measures 12 to 

tat On oeenUsisetairlyezcarly. GO: days..........<ece5e08 $0.20 $0.60 

Woodruff’s Ace. 1936 introduction, a white-spined cucumber, 
intermediate between Hybrid and Longfellow. Has practi- 
cally no white stripes or tipping and holds its color when 
shipped. Runs nearly 12 inches long. Not adapted to pick- 
ling. Outyields Longfellow by far and has few seeds....... 20 .60 

Clark’s Special Cucumber. This special strain developed over a 

period of years for critical market garden trade has out- 

standing merits as a main crop cucumber it has a very 

attractive deep green color, being the darkest green cucum- 
ber that we know on the market today. 65 days.......... .20 .60 

Early Fortune. 60 days. The finest type of White Spine yet 

produced. Early, very productive and disease-resistant; 
fruits nine inches long, slightly tapering; flesh white, very 
firm and crisp, with very few seeds; color rich, dark green  .20 .60 

Davis’ Perfect. 70 days. An extra long, dark green type of White 
Spine; retains its color and good qualities long after being 

picked; fruit is exceptionally long, smooth, and tapering 
at both ends; flesh crisp, solid, with few seeds; mid-season _ .20 .60 

Cucumber, Straight-8. Gold Medal Award in the All-America 
Trials of 1935. The most outstanding variety of cucumber 
developed during the last decade. Straight-8 is ideal in 
size, shape, and color. When in prime condition, it averages 
8 inches long, is uniformly cylindrical, and possesses the 
desirable deep dark green color which it retains.......... 20 .60 

A & C. The most popular and best looking cucumber available. 
Noted especially for its dark green color, which it holds 

very well; length 10 to 12 inches, slim and smooth; a fine 
BLICCTMGG. CAVSB eis Aw clea. oie cece eal hoe be BATE ohn WS Hara ds 8 aor agg .20 .60 

1 Lb. 

$2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 
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CUCUMBER (Cont.) 

Oz. 144 Lb. 1Lb. 

Colorado. A very attractive variety for Market Gardeners and 

for shipping. Fruit very dark green, cylindrical, tapering at 
stem end, with small seed area. One of the choicest 

varieties at present in cultivation, both for appearance and 

FOrZSUCINGSTEREUTE Sore eee Sree eee ote oni esa eys ele mireeneh a $0.20 $0.60 $2.00 

Stays Green. A new variety of most desirable type for shippers 

and Market Gardeners. Combines the valued deep green 
color of Stays Green with the size and trim cylindrical 

shape of Straight-8. In addition is unusually early, prolific 

and uniform 2.00 

Kohl Rabi Egg Plant 

EGG PLANT 

Culture—Thrives in a rich, warm sandy soil. Start the seed in the hothouse, and trans- 

plant into boxes or small pots. Set out in the open after the middle of May, in 

rows three feet apart and two feet in the row. Egg Plants will not stand frost. 

Oz. 14 Lb. 1 Lb. 
Black Beauty. Produces large egg shaped or bulbous fruit of 

fine color and quality. Has no spines, and is the earliest. 

Without doubt the most popular variety.................. $0.50 $1.50 $5.00 

New Hampshire Hybrid—Developed by the New Hampshire Agri- 

cultural Experiment Station. A selection from Black Beauty 
X Early Dwarf Purple, an extra early variety with good 

sized fruits for Northern climates. Its heavy yield being 

nearly as large as Black Beauty which it resembles........ 50 1.50 5.00 

ENDIVE 

Green Curled, Green Ribbed. A variety with deeply cut leaf 

margins but not curled as is Moss Curled. It is medium 

large in size and blanches well at the heart in late summer 

and fall. The mid-ribs or stems are pure green............ 5 40 1.50 
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BRUSSELS SPROUTS 

Oz. 1 Lb. 1 Lb. 
Long Island Improved. Plant dwarf and compact; 20 in. tall; 

very uniform; stem well covered with firm, round cabbage- 
like balls of 14-14% in. diameter which mature in suc- 

COSSION eerie site etna nia te eR ORC Es wine oa aie vipers Wclew sus alc ces $0.90 $3.20 

CRESS 

True Water Cress. Requires a stream of running water, ditch 
or pond, in which it will grow without care, or a shady 

situation which should be liberally watered.............. .30 90 3.00 

KOHL RABI 

Early White Vienna. A very fancy strain of the extra early 
short topped sort. This variety is considered the finest of 

alumelcner Ore lOrcine Or. 10r field “USE so... . co. wn we ee whe 40 oo 5.00 

KALE 

Dwarf Curled Scotch. This is a very fine stock of the variety as 
usually sold. It is a low spreading type, with dark green 

CREM? TEES pa ede Aik ee 20 50 1.75 

AROMATIC AND SWEET HERBS 

Oz. 14 Lb. 1 Lb. 

Dill—Long Island Mammoth. This dill is much superior to the 

common dill, being larger and more productive.......... $0.15 $0.40 $1.50 

Sage. Leaves and tops are used for seasoning and stuffing, also 
ROMEO (CTT VETS LIT DOSES amie eer fen ah cia areca. esas a aferein coe ae 1.50 5.50 

Marjoram Sweet. Leaves and ends of the shoots are used for 
MaAVOrin ge MOOL Ns CTCEM EAN Os OTIC sie nic crcksl coo oie 4. se: wisi eee ere is 1.00 3.00 

Thyme. Very largely used for flavoring. Will survive the winter 

Ste tV Cem itLicaiY OUCCUION ay te tikes he. ase won ee anes (Crop failed) 

Summer Savory. Leaves and flowers flavor soups and dressings. 1.00 3.00 

Chives or Grass Onion. Very small hardy perennial grasslike 
Onion, of which the top is used for flavoring different dishes..Pkt. 10c; Oz. 60c 
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Grand Rapids 

LINDHOLM’S SUPERIOR LETTUCE SEED 

Oz. 

Grand Rapids. Very early. Hardy, disease resistant; the most 
widely used and best adapted variety for greenhouse forc- 
ing. Plants large, upright, compact, and handsome; bright 
solid light green; leaves large, broad; margin much waved 

and frilled; very tender and sweet when grown under glass $0.15 

Black Seeded Simpson. Early. Dependable in all parts of 

America and widely grown in home and market gardens. 

Plant large, attractive, compact; broad, frilled light green 

leaves that are of fine crisp texture and splendid quality... .15 

Prizehead. Medium sized plant composed of many curled leaves. 

The leaves are bright green, well bronzed at the edges. 

It is a fine home garden lettuce, grows quickly and has fine 

TIA V OTs este: ott ie ot at Shar headers a erotic olan: enters bate eee cia Oa aca cay mere Sil 

New Chicken Lettuce. Here is a genuine Lettuce which will 

yield as much or more chicken or rabbit feed as any 
“greens” plant. When once cut it starts to grow again. The 

leaves can be pulled off each stem like a Kale. Chicken 

Lettuce does not make a head, but sends up a stout stalk 

three or four feet high, just loaded with leaves........... al 5 

LEEK 

Large American Flag. The most popular variety; grows to a 

good size, and is straight and uniform, and is of the best 

CUATILY Or ee ei tre eve eat e clear) «Cee tepenere Pei e eee etree 1.25 

FENNEL 

Florence. Large, sweet. We have the true Florence strain...... AY 6) 

14 Lb. 

$0.40 

40 

40 

40 

2.29 

1 Lb. 

$1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 
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LETTUCE (Cont.) 

HEADING VARIETIES 

Superb White Big Boston. We consider this new variety the best 

for market gardeners or shippers, is of first class quality, 

Oz. 

large solid heads, stands heat well and without brown edges $0.20 

New York No. 12 (New). Will be as popular with market gar- 

deners as it has with shippers. Stands heat well and is 

especially adapted to mid-summer use and is a well bred 

SACS Be ele os aes Gus betolts echt SRD Sere eee 

-Imperial No. 847 (BS). A brown, blight-resisting variety which 

stands up in summer weather and resists tipburn. Medium 

large. Hard heads well covered by outer leaves.......... 

New York No. 515. This is a new introduction and is considered 

superior to New York No. 12. It is an early variety well 

adopted to summer and early fall production. It has shown 

more resistant to tip burn than New York No. 12........ 

FEED WITH 

YIGORO 
OMPLETE PLANT FOOD 

20 

20 

For VELVETY GREEN LAWNS 

feed regularly with this balanced fertilizer. 

1% Lb. 

$0.60 

.60 

.60 

60 

1 Lb. 

$2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 
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GROWING MUSK MELONS OR CANTALOUPES 

Plant 3 lbs. per acre in drills or 1 lb. if hand planted in hills. The land should be 

a sandy loam, do not plant where cantaloupes were grown previously within three or 

four years. A heavy oat stubble plowed under is one of the first locations. Bean land is 

usually very good. The second year after alfalfa or clover is real good. Fall plowing is 

best, followed in the spring with several discings. 

If planted in hills the rows should be 5 to 6 feet apart each way. Cross cultivating 

improves the yield, quality and earliness. Plant ten to twelve seeds to the hill about 2 

inches deep and thin to one or two plants when they have 5 or 6 leaves. If drilled in 

rows 5 to 6 feet apart thin to one plant every 3 or 4 feet. Hoe carefully around the 

plants; keep free from weeds and cultivate often. We have found 8 or 10 cultivations 

at least should be given and more would be better. 

If under irrigation, cantaloupes shculd be watered regularly about every two 

weeks. Early in the season furrows should be close to the plants and water should be 

allowed to run just long enough to moisten the soil beyond the plant row. Later furrows 

may be farther away from the plants. Do not allow the water to remain in the furrows 

too long so that the soil becomes water-logged. Continue irrigating through the ripen- 

ing season to keep the vines thrifty. 

Market only good melons. 

Don’t pick cantaloupes green. 

Don’t pick cantaloupes from rusted vines. 

Don’t pick cantaloupes from aphis covered vines. 

Don’t buy cheap seed. Your crop costs about fifty dollars per acre, and often 

more, considering rental of land, before you begin to pick, and poor seed may cut the 

value of the crop in two and even more. Two to four dollars per acre for the best 

seeds is small compared with other costs. Buy the best seed. 

MUSK MELON 

Oz. 1% Ib. 1 Lb. 

Pride of Wisconsin. 88 days. A recent introduction which is sell- 

ing in many sections. In appearance it most resembles 

Sugar Rock. Slightly oval, with a heavy coarse netting. It 

has very thick salmon flesh and a very small seed cavity. 

It is so full of sugar that it tends to split open if left on 

the ground alter slipping trom: thewvines = eeiasdet oe $0.15 $0.40 $1.50 
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MUSK MELON (Cont.) 
Oz. 44 Lb. 1 Lb. 

Queen of Minnesota. A new excellent flavored Melon similar 
to Bender’s Surprise, it is valuable especially for its extra 
hard shell, which makes it fine for shipping as they will 

stand up better than most varieties. It is deeply ribbed, well 

netted, covered with a grayish yellow skin, is beautiful 
yellow. Flesh is medium in grain, red salmon in color and 

the sweet tasty flavor calls for more. Weight 6 to 7 pounds $0.20 $0.60 $2.00 

Queen of Minnesota 

Wayside Market. 92 days. A very large Melon of attractive ap- 

pearance suited to local market and will ship short dis- 
tances. As grown here average weight about 5% pounds. 

The skin is grey or slate in color and covered with a med- 
ium coarse, loosely laced netting: having much the appear- 

ance of a very large Honey Rock. Flesh is Golden, very 

thick; not fine in texture but of good flavor. Withstands 
excessive moisture and retains its flavor better than most 

| other varieties under such conditions. Honorable mention 
relic aese OC ULOlISEOle 195 itr Mat cre. ne site ele wc es» was Gs .40 1.59 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

We handle absolutely nothing that we do not claim to be the best obtainable. We 

do not claim to compete in prices with irresponsible parties, whose sole effort is to 

secure the lowest priced seeds, regardless of quality; such seeds are not cheap, but dear 

at any price. The first cost of seeds is insignificant, compared with time and labor that 

must be expended upon a growing crop. Quality is our first consideration, and the 

prices we offer are as low as first-class seeds can be sold for. 
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MUSK MELON (Cont.) 

Oz. 1% Lb. 1 Lb. 

Queen of Colorado. 88 days. Probably the best all around variety 

of Musk Melon yet introduced. Certainly, no variety can 

claim superiority in flavor and eating quality. It holds up 

well for several days: allowing plenty of time for market- 

ing. It is a cross between Honey Rock and Hearts of Gold; 

combining the thick tough rind and unsurpassed flavor of 

the Honey Rock, with flesh texture of the Hearts of Gold: 

will withstand shipping moderate distances. Melons solidly 
netted with a very coarse gray netting, slightly ribbed: 

some larger than Honey Rock. Flesh thick and salmon 

in color. Won honorable mention in 1939 All-America 

Selection.) 4%, 2 tase ee rn oc dere ae eee te eee eee eaten ate $0.15 $0.40 $1.50 

Queen of Colorado 

Golden Combination (Special). Unsurpassed in sweetness and 

flavor. This new melon has a deliciously sweet ‘‘musky” 

flavor which we have never tasted in any other kind. It 

is a medium large muskmelon, somewhat oval in shape, 

and with very thick, deep orange flesh of fine texture. 

The skin is very heavily netted and of a pale green color 

which turns to light yellow as the melons ripen. This is 

the heaviest melon for its size of any we have ever seen. 

It ripens about the same time as Bender’s Surprise. Try 

some Golden Combination this year. We are sure you will 

AF UCN A repartee g RR IN RE ae ree fn ope Fyn ea, ea a rt wR «BO wiles 40 1.50 

New Beauty Osage (Special). We introduce this exceptional 
new melon for quality, size and earliness. We predict it 

will come into general use for a home or market melon. 

The melons ripen early and produce a heavy crop. They 

usually weigh 6 to 8 pounds. The shape is round oblong, 

slightly ribbed and with a creamy yellow color when ripe. 

The flesh is salmon, very thick and of wonderful quality. 

The melons are quite heavily netted and of attractive 

appearance. The quality is the best of any large melon 

WE_PVETSUVIO sa oer oo enc area eee le ae ee re en ee aks .40 1.50 

We Recommend VIGORO, the Complete Plant Food, to All Home Gardeners! 
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When placing your or- 

der for Musk Melon seeds 

do not forget to order 

Queen of Minnesota Ex- 

tra Early Sunrise, Earliest 

Ripe Musk Melon, Juicy 

Fruit, Golden Combina- 

tion, and new Beauty 

Osage. They are all very 

good varieties. 

Musk Melon—Sugar Rock No. 1; Hales Best No. 2; Juicy Fruit No. 3; Earliest 
Ripe No. 4; Extra Early Sunrise No. 5; Golden Osage No. 6. 

MUSK MELON (Cont.) 

We have indicated the number of days ordinarily required to produce ripe fruits at 
our trial ground here in Minneapolis. Our Muskmelon Seed is raised in districts 

where the different varieties are at their best and produce ideal melons of their 

respective types. 

Oz. %4Lb. 1Lb. 

Extra Early Sunrise. This melon is very early, it ripens as early 

as. the Lake Champlain which is considered the earliest of 
all the yellow meated melons grown. The melons grow quite 
large, average 5 lbs. or more and are of oval shape, light 

golden yellow, and covered with fine netting; the flesh is 
firm deep orange yellow, and of high flavor, very sweet. 
The combination of earliness, high quality and good size, 
is not found in any other melon on this market. 75 days. . $0.20 $0.50 $1.75 

Improved Strain Extra Early Sunrise. This melon with its fine 

qualities is rapidly becoming one of the most popular kinds. 
The flesh is moderately firm, deep orange and always 

sweet. If you want the best all around Musk Melon, either 
for the home garden or the market, plant the Improved 
lobhirch Ieee Tyabb ehtey, A 5 GEM a: OE aie meena tea .20 .60 2.00 

Earliest Ripe Musk Melon. This is the earliest yellow-fleshed 

musk melon that we know of, being ready for the market in 

65 to 70 days after planting it; is of oval shape, good size, 

about five inches in diameter, with fairly distinct ribbing, 
heavily netted. The flesh is exceptionally thick, of a rich 

salmon yellow color, sweet, luscious and melting, and the 

flavor is unsurpassed by that of any other variety. The 

vines are robust and vigorous, resisting blight to a marked 
(OPW RY AD a te A” Pi ie are arc A ae RC ROM eee es Be 15 40 1.50 
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MUSK MELON (Cont.) 

Gelden Gopher. Is comparable in size and shape to Pride of 

Wisconsin, being about 6% in. by 6 in. diameter and weighs 

approximately 3%, pounds. It is approximately 85 days in 
maturity, being somewhat earlier in season than Sugar 

Rock. The fruits are bluish gray in color, very deeply 

ribbed, and have some spotty, gray netting. The seed cavity 

is rather large and the flesh is extremely bright orange. It 
appears to be wilt resistant and this quality in itself should 

merit} popularity = soe fers or ie ore hated tetera cs es cheats cere 

New Golden Osage. For a number of years this melon has been 
a consistent money maker for progressive growers. There 

is no muskmelon quite equal to the Golden Osage for 
attractive appearance, fine flavor, size and keeping qual- 

ities. But be sure of your seed. There is no use buying 

inferior seed when Lindholm’s Northern Grown Strain can 

be purchased “at7suchs ac lOW= DriCes mae cece etek aks ee cece 

Juicy Fruit. This is the grandest salmon-fleshed melon in cul- 

tivation today, it is medium early, it is wonderfully sweet, 

it is a heavy yielder, it is very meaty and it has a small 

seed cavity. The skin is an attractive light green, the fruits 

reach a very large size, they are nearly round. This is the 

nearest thing in sweetness to the Honey Dew Musk Melon 
that I know of. 85 days a eh ce) lorie; (Oe) 6) @ \0) 6) 9 ww) eel wee 6) 6 ohn, Oe et B tg) (p18) e 

Sugar Rock. The melons are of medium size, as round as a 

ball and covered with heavy coarse netting. The fruit is of 
deep orange color, firm and of good thickness. The color 

of the melon is very light green turning when ripe to a 

light golden yellow. The melons ripen early and the vines 
are very productive. 83 days o) & oe (e/fe 6/1816 fe oe) 6) 0) ©) ele © 0 @ © @ 8) oe) 6 (0 fe) 6) ol 8 

Hales Best. A salmon fleshed Rocky Ford. A new and remark- 

ably early melon of the Rocky Ford type, with very thick 

and finely flavored salmon flesh. The melons are oval, 

slightly ribbed, and heavily netted. It is a fine shipper 

and commands a good price. 80 days 

Delicious. This fine melon is becoming more and more popular 

for local sales and roadside stands. Delicious is the earliest 

large melon of high quality we have ever raised, and we 

recommend it highly for the home market and roadside 

trade. It is not recommended for long distance shipping. . 

Oz. 

20 

5 

20 

5 

20 

1% Lb. 

$0.60 

00 

40 

40 

50 

1 Lb. 

$2.06 

1.50 

WE SPECIALIZE IN MARKET GARDENER TRADE 

Hundreds of market gardeners all over look to us for high grade seeds. If you 

buy in quantities send to us a list giving variety and quantity and we will be glad to 

quote our gardener rates. 
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MUSK MELON (Cont.) 

Bender’s Surprise. Flesh is deep orange and very thick, of re- 
markably fine texture, and is very sweet and tender, not- 
withstanding its large size. The large, oval shaped, 

coarsely netted melons often weigh from 10 to 15 pounds 

Gach MBLULES AI COLCA YS. crmruelrs ftottet te ely gi g'd anctere’ ses 

571 Hearts of Gold. An excellent shipping meion, growing 

about 6 inches in diameter and 5 inches in length. The 
fruits are heavy, weighing about two pounds each, due to 
the thickness of the beautiful salmon flesh, which ripens 

GIOSGROC SUL Cer TC simmer ei niet nemo Pokew «5 oo sbi os alae ’ote ww lere Sou taters | 

Oz. %Lb. 1Lb. 

$0.20 $0.50 $1.75 

15 40 1.50 

Angeleno 

COLORADO GROWN WATERMELON SEEDS 

Black Seeded Angeleno. The most attractive in appearance of 

all watermelons. Its large size, beautiful dark green rind 
with a tinge of gold showing through the green, no other 
variety compares with the Angeleno in its bright red flesh, 
red to the rind and entirely free from fibre. Simply melts if 

the picker will observe the gold shining through the green 
as soon as it is ripe. He need never pick an unripe melon. 

This will surely be the best selling watermelon on this 
Marke wsana aisO Chathe roadsige StANGt. ss.) oes ccc e es 

Kansas King. This is truly the king of all the water melons. It 
is large, averaging 28 to 30 pounds. No hollow center 
whether large or small. It is oval or round in shape; dis- 
tinctly striped; rich red flesh, unexcelled in sweetness 

Wit eatlecOlorecesceCSa 10) GAYS cis <aieiciaure As cw Slee cieisln els qisve 

Oz. 1%4Lb. 1 Lb. 

$0.10 $0.25 $0.90 
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WATERMELONS (Cont.) 

STRIPED Klondike. (New) (Special). An excellent shipper 

and of wonderful quality. Light green, conspicuously 

striped with dark. In quality it has no superior and its 
striking appearance advertises it well wherever offered for 

sale. Small brown seeds. Flesh deep red. Very sweet. One 

of the best flavored melons we have ever tasted and it is 
early and grows to a large size. Weighs 25 to 30 pounds 

and it is an excellent keeper.................esccceceecs 

New Klondike. A new black seeded strain of Klondike con- 

sidered one of the best early watermelons from a real 

quality standpoint. We know of no sweeter melon among 
the extra early types. The color is dark green—shape long. 

The flesh is deep red, fine texture and exceptionally crisp 

and tender. It is a good yielder and will prove to be a 

profitable market melon for the Northwes~.. ............ 

Northern Sweet (New). A fine new sort of Russian Origin sent 

out by the Minnesota Experiment Station. The melon is 

round with light green skin. Striped with darker green. 

The flesh is bright red, lucious and very sweet. Medium 

size. It is the earliest watermelon on the market today. 

This is the melon we have been looking for, for a long 

time on account of its fine flavor and is extremely early.. 

Wonder Melon. A comparatively new variety, and one of the 

finest flavored melons in existence. It is very productive, 
growing a large crop of big, dark glossy green melons. The 
rind is rather thin, but satisfactory for short hauls to near- 
by markets. It will sell to good advantage in any market. 
Grows long and thick, the flesh is deep red, sweet and 
Juicy -Matures in aboutesoadays.. cee oe te ee on Sef 

Watermelon, Golden Honey. The flesh is a beautiful glistening 
amber-yellow, very tender with a most delicious flavor. It 

is medium early, of uniform large size, oblong shape 

Watermelon, Sweet Siberian (New). An extra early yellow 

fleshed Watermelon that matures in 60 days! This hardy, 
extra-early strain was introduced from Siberia and is giv- 

ing excellent results in short season sections.............. 

Oz. 

10 

10 

10 

1% Lb. 

$0.40 

.30 

.00 

30 

1 Lb. 

$1.50 

1.00 

1.00 
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WATERMELONS (Cont.) 

Oz. \% Lb. 1 Lb. 

Will Rogers. This water melon will be in much demand with 
its sugary, juicy, rich flavor. It is a smooth, round, oval 

shaped melon with dark rind and often weighing 40 pounds 
| Its tough rind makes a very desirable shipping melon. It 

has a vigorous vine and is a heavy y.elder. Seeds are white .10 .30 1.00 

King Gold. We believe should be a fine melon for the north, 
the first melon matured in 55 days and in a warm growing 

period this could be hastened another 5 days. The rind is 
light green in color, % inch thick, and very strong. It 

should be a good shipper, flesh is sweet, dark pink. The 
melons are very uniform and about 17 inches long, with a 

CIT CHIICLONC Cm OL GMIICIICS or, stvial rs) akors.e sieveccecl alert, ocelaiecelece 20 55 2.00 

Kleckley’s Sweets. Early. The most popular home garden sort; 

because of the thin brittle rind it is not suitable for ship- 
ping. Fruits large, oblong, very dark green; flesh bright 

rich red, crisp, exceedingly sweet; seed white............ $0.10 $0.20 $0.75 

Stone Mountain. A new round melon, having red flesh, free 

from stringiness. Very productive and excellent for home 

1iseieS Onda ys See ee nt oral te ee, 10 20 15 

Winter Queen. Also called ‘Honey Dew.” This is an exceptional 
melon for fine keeping quality; put in a cool place it keeps 
long into the winter and retains its delicious sweetness and 

RE RON 5 A ADR WR Po PER ee ee a On re eet ne 10 .30 1.00 

Tom Watson. A large oblong melon that has become a great 

favorite everywhere. The flesh is a bright attractive red, 
DIOCUCIOUS Elia V Ol merrier et eet Ree ie sly} © csv als «vce 10 20 215 

Citron for Preserves. Medium-sized fruits used for preserves 

and pickling. Ripens in the fall and can be kept in good 

CONGIMON Mt Ofeas Olio colic ameees en ey asic fusiesnte> tks Sih a mys otere 10 .20 . = ot 

SUPERIOR ONION SEED 

Culture—Sow in rich, well drained soil early in the spring, and cover a half inch deep. 
When large enough, thin out to allow plenty of room for growth, as nice bulbs will 
not grow if crowded. An ounce will sow 200 feet of row; 6 pounds per acre. 

Oz. 1 Lb. 

Southport Red Globe. 130 days. A very desirable main crop, purplish 

red, globe shaped, with a very smooth glossy surface, a large pro- 
ducer and an excellent shipper and keeper. The most showy because 

highest color. Very salable in the market. .. . 22-0... cc ce cc eee cee $0.50 $1.50 
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ONION (Cont.) 

WHITE VARIETIES 

Oz. 1% Lb. 1 Lb. 

Southport White Globe. A large, globe-shaped onion; firm, fine 

erained, of mild flavor; keeps well. This is one of the hand- 

somest onions grown, of beautiful shape, clear white skin, 

and commands the highest market price. Michigan grown. 

An vexcellentzonion tom buncnings 11 Osa y S acres cae ena $0.50 $1.90 $7.00 

White Portugal. Also known as silverskin; the best for small 

white pickling onions, also extensively grown for white 

SetSaelOO RAIA VS ea Saree NR ees PES scott eh cre oat eee 50 1.90 7.00 

White Sweet Spanish. A sport from Riverside Strain Sweet 

Spanish, which produces a very large half globe shaped 

white onion, of mild flavor, heavy yielder. The onions sell 

LOretODsIMarkels Prices ay cena pete pene rmetGi riot eo dea a .60 2.00 7.50 

Early White Bunching. A quick growing white onion for bunch- 

ingrand now recommended ior large onions... swiss oe sie (Crop failed) 

Onion—Riverside Sweet Spanish No. 1; Early Yellow Globe No. 2; South Port Yellow 

Globe (Brigham Strain) No. 3. 

YELLOW VARIETIES 

Early Yellow Globe. Positively the earliest yellow globe onion. 

This is our latest introduction, and it is a new variety, not 

merely another name for an old variety. This is a fine 

globe shaped onion with a beautiful yellow color. Further, 
it is a splendid winter keeper, and will stand storage better 

than most early sorts, as its skin is very thick............ $0.45 $1.60 $6.00 

These prices subject to change. 
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ONION (Cont.) 

YELLOW VARIETIES 

Michigan or Ohio Yellow Globe. Bulbs are rich yellow, large, 

globe-shaped, with flattened base, small-necked; flesh is 

creamy white, mild, and of fine quality. This main-crop, 

muck soil variety is fine for shipping, keeps well, and ripens 

VAT OL tt) Vim ioe (ee CLaly Ginn mere tees ere ce ny ts ese atekig octet ¥ ob bdie 

Southport Yellow Globe (Brigham Strain). For thick skin and 

keeping qualities this variety has done especially well on 

peat and muck soils. The bulbs are deep globe shape, color 

is dark yellow or orange yellow. The skin is thick and there 

appears to be an extra layer. A very excellent storage 

ch Le a iit ah eee elas Gh chal 5 G-c.0/ aie we eeleedye «Ack wise oo ase 

Yellow Sweet Spanish (Utah Strain). For a popular priced 

Sweet Spanish of the regular type we offer this well known 

strain, very productive and adopted for growing in the 

big shipping sections and is a good keeper. Bulbs—large 

yellow globe shaped small neck which cures down well. 

Presta Ma iie esti ne eo ralnedsn Of MING TAVOLr. sos... 6s. sw vere 

Riverside Sweet Spanish. The original strain a very mild va- 

riety which attains a large size, globe-shaped with a golden 

yellow skin, will grow 2 to 3 lbs. in size if transplanted, 

NOtusSedtOL sLvoring OM keeping) 120 dayst sis 2 as. sete we cee 

Japanese or Ebenezer. A very fine round, yellow onion that will 

keep all winter and is of mild, pleasant flavor. The seed is 

used principally for raising sets, which when set out the 

following spring produce large, handsome, ripe onions in 

RL Va rt Merri tttisiae sosbeg Sas oe, eieince wale ele seis a's wie ee 

Evergreen White Bunching. Does not form a bulb, but a pencil- 

like shaft like a Leek. Quite hardy for early spring and 

fall bunching onion. The onions are produced in clusters of 

3 to 5. Are nearly twice the size of ordinary bunching 

onions and remain sweet a long time...................- 

ONION SETS 

Oz. 

$0.45 

45 

60 

50 

40 

40 

Y% Lb. 

$1.60 

1.60 

2.00 

2.00 

1.35 

1.35 

1 Lb. 

$6.00 

6.00 

7.50 

5.90 

Whiterand Ebenezersay Y CllOW fei ees ce ok oe eles a ete drais ole oie 5 wie At Lowest Market Prices 
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Parsnip—Extra Early Bunching (New) No. 1; The New Coreless No. 2; Model No. 3. 

PARSNIPS 

Extra Early Bunching (New). This attractive little parsnip 

makes a fine garden and bunch vegetable. The tops are 

only about half the size of ordinary Hollow Crown. The 

roots are short and thick, reaching a diameter of 214-31% 

in. and a length of only 6 or 8 in. at the thickened part, 

making it easy to pull. The roots are full crowned and 

rounded on top with a small neck, giving them a very 

smooth and attractive appearance. This variety is very 

early, fully a month earlier than Hollow Crown, and often 

reaches iiilisizesiiy LOO GAYS sept cick cro rae etre eens eer ae $0.20 $0.60 $2.00 

The New Coreless. The roots, which are creamy white, grow 

10 to 12 in. long, smooth, tender, sweet and of excellent 

flavor. Highly valued by market gardeners and will appeal 

to many people who ordinarily do not care for parsnips on 

accounts 01, LBelrepelIne se COTelesSmna. ce chet cee er eee (Crop failed) 

Model. The parsnips grow to a good length, but not too long. 

The roots are smooth, snow white, and have practically no 

side roots or prongs. Their whiteness is quite remarkable 

and gives the roots a very attractive appearance. This is by 

far the best strain of parsnip we have seen. The roots are 

uniformly of nice shape, very white, smooth, and handsome _ .20 .60 2.00 

Perfection Hollow Crown. This is the handsomest parsnip 

grown. Roots half long, thick through, perfectly smooth, 

clean skinfand:of-a-pureswhite colores. canes ee eee .20 .60 2.00 

Sag We Recommend VIGORO, the Complete Plant Food @&A 
Y 
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PARSLEY 

Culture—Sow in early spring in drills 14 inches apart, 4% inch deep. Parsley requires 
from 20 to 30 days to show above the ground, therefore it is advisable to sow a 
few radish or lettuce seeds with the parsley seed as a guide for early cultivation. 

Oz. 

Peerless, Dark Green Curled Winter (New). A fine selection of 

the Moss Curled Type. This strain is very hardy, will re- 

main deep green, when other varieties have gone yellow. 
PAN EMELOTIG WIMLOTMDULCOIN OS. amis oh. oc ces sci ae Gees cc teed $0.20 

Emerald (New). This new strain combines a very rich dark 
green color with extreme curliness. It has a dwarf habit 
and a mosteattractive appearance: . oc... ccc ck ccc eccecs 

Evergreen. Is a big, strong growing parsley with large dense, dark 

green foliage. The leaflets are rather coarsely cut, but 
CLOSO VRC UL) CUMPrrmeE inet ord staat Tie ststekic ornare tree she oeasetl. aloe ale oe ‘15 

Champion Moss Curled. The ieaves are large and beautifully 

MueOsaAnOnOMmamvelvn ark OTCCH tl. nc: ss ons.ars ls wise <b Ode 35 

Paramount. Triple Curl, very uniform plants, 12 inches tall.... .15 

Hamburg Rooted. The root resembles a small parsnip and is 

the edible part of this sort; extensively used for flavoring 

SOU DS merere eetec ct ate eater tne rE ee IR, Bo er ore hs oleate at aves, oo ue as ELo 

PUMPKINS 

Sugar or New England Pie. For making pies this variety cannot 

be excelled. The pumpkins are small, but very sweet, fine 

grained and of the best quality. The skin is a deep orange 
ANG BUGS ariGli= VELIOW wee sere sip ct eee are ai als suv'a sc. ein ee esis ets $0.10 

Connecticut Field. An immensely productive, large, orange-col- 

ored field pumpkin, usually grown for stock feeding, but 
also making good pies. There is no variety that will do so 
Well AMON S SUNeR COLI seme tate e eee ree Satchel) cost reconnect hae ik gp hae -10 

POP CORN 
1 Lb. 

Japanese Hulless. A dwarf medium late variety of excellent 

Gualipyrand sa ssurespop persecute aa he cae aos are Gala als sae $0.25 

White Rice. This productive rather late kind supplies delicious 

DOD DOC e COLT errr eee ee Meee as gee “ci ete is ond-oi'e es, «ai eke 2d 

South American (New). Produces yellow kernels much larger 
than other varieties. Pops to enormous size; flavor excellent .25 

Pop Corn Jap Hulless, Minhybrid 250. Very nice type-least 
smut damage of any of the Japanese Hulless plots. Good 
standing ability. Double the yield of common strains...... 35 

14 Lb. 1 Lb. 

$0.40 $1.50 

(Crop failed) 

oD 1.25 

34s 1.25 

a5) 1.25 

Be 1.25 

14 Lb. 1 Lb. 

$0.30 $1.00 

25 75 

12 Lbs. 

$2.75 

2.45 

2.45 

3.84 
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Hungarian Yellow, Long Thick Red 

PEPPERS 

Culture—Seed should be planted in hot bed or green house about March 10th to 20th. 
When plants are 3 in. high they should be transplanted to 2 or 3 in. apart until 
weather and soil conditions permit for outdoor planting. Then plant in rows 2% 
feet apart and 18 inches apart in row. Cultivate same as tomatoes. 

Oz. 1, Lb. 1 Lb. 
Harris’ Early Giant. Is not only very large, but the plants pro- 

duce enormous yields and the peppers mature earlier than 

any other very large kind with which we are acquainted. 
The plants are of vigorous growth, often being 18 inches to 

2 feet tali, and covered from top to bottom with enormous 

PEDDETS Fac tacts tte Ba.ck tnt din See eer Meteo arietela a ederare, sieustors $0.40 $1.25 $4.00 

Calwonder Early. An asgrow early strain of California wonder. 

Maturing a week to ten days earlier than others. Plant 

stocky and sturdy, vigorous, prolific; fruits 3- and 4-lobed. 

Very attractive, smooth, uniform, deep green changing to 

bright crimson at maturity; thick, sweet and mild. 69 days’ .50 1.50 5.00 

Ruby Giant. A large variation of Ruby King, with Chinese 
Giant blood. Similar in shape to Ruby King. Unusually 
productive. Mild in flavor, flesh thick, consequently a fine 

$81 h 0) 0) =) wecteara ta RAR ABA Sh SFI NOK ihe hyien wea! Bankr gy Fe hina sii he Ee ine 20 “gs 2.50 

Sunnybrook Pimento. The smooth fruits average 3 in. in diam- 

eter and 2 in. long and are produced in clusters of 4 or 5 

on dwarf broad bushes. The peppers are of a rich attractive 
GeepxscarletocOlorine. c cstensile vis) che delete Wie terete aie oe aes ate ee -40 1.25 4.00 

World Beater. One of the best large, mid-season peppers, with 
thick, sweet flesh. Fruits extra large measuring nearly 6 in. 

long by 4 in. through, of a rich ruby color. This strain is 

very productive and plants bear large quantities of the 

Nandsome struts haste oa = ecko ce Meee oliainte dee ate eateia es ais 40 1.25 4.00 

Sweet Pepper. Bulgarian Yellow Wax. They are waxy canary 

yellow in color, presenting a handsome appearance, and 

turn to a beautiful crimson at maturity, and measuring 

ten -inches<in-Jlenothwine ence eee ee oP een ae .40 1.25 4.00 

Hungarian Yellow Pepper. Fruit very pungent, 5 to 6 in. in 

length, rather slender and tapering to a somewhat twisted 

point. Waxy canary yellow in color, turning crimson at 

Maturity; =VerynOrollnicww. cette. cee eee ene en 50 1.50 5.00 

Long Thick Red. A hot pepper on the order of Cayenne, though 
much thicker with a thicker flesh. Early and very prolific. 
Pods pendant, 4% in. long by 1% in. diameter at top, 

red and pungent. Popular in many markets; very early.... .50 1.50 5.00 
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World’s Record 

PEAS 

Culture—Sow in earliest spring, in rows 2% to 4 feet apart, drilling the seed 1 to 2 

in. deep. Smooth varieties may be sown earlier than wrinkled varieties. Peas for 

market are seldom bushed. In home gardens, the taller varieties may be sown in 

double rows 12 in. apart and supported with brush. One pound is enough for 100 

feet of row; 2 bushels per acre. 

EARLY AND EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES 

1Lb. 14Lbs. 56 Lbs. 

Easy Money. A fine new pea, with vine about 24 in. It is easily 

10 days earlier than Gradus, has a very dark green plump 
pod of large size, is a very good yielder, and an excellent 
SHIN VET DOLUAY S Bere are ee ne ae ads, OR aes chant ee $0.30 $3.00 $11.20 

World’s Record. An improved type of Gradus, being slightly 
earlier, more dwarf, true to type and productive. Height 
21% feet. Vines moderately stout, medium green; pods medi- 
um green, 4 in. long, very broad, pointed and well filled 
with 7 to 8 very large, dark green peas of exceptional 
QUANT SO TOA V Sacre ere eee oak ict rae cee Mest ibe ee oneal .30 3.00 11.20 

Glacier. A new Asgrow variety recently developed to meet the 
need for a somewhat earlier peas than Thomas Laxton but 
of the same general type and fully resistant to Fusarium 
Wilt. The plants are dark green and medium heavy. Pods 

Single, dark green, blunt ended, plump and well filled with 

7-8 deep green semi-round peas of excellent quality. Seed 
large, cream and green; 102 per oz. Height of plant 32 

Inches-sienetheor pod +3 win CNeS. 09 days onan es ss eo .00 3.00 11.20 

This Trade Price List cancels all previous price lists, and prices herein are sub- 

ject to change without notice. 

PARCEL POST—We pay postage on all small vegetable seeds, but not on beans, corn, 

peas and onion sets. 
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PEAS (Cont. ) 
1Lb. 14 Lbs. 56 Lbs. 

Thomas Laxton. One of the most popular market and home 

garden varieties. The vine is 30 inches high, the pods 3% 

inches long, dark green and attractive. Matures in about 

OO) CAVS maar te rere eet omer ae sie wo) on oe ener eae Cat een dace ger eer eerae $0.30 $3.00 $11.20 

Laxton’s Progress. A market, shipping and home garden variety 

of great merit. Maturing in about 62 days, it grows a vine 

18 to 20 inches high. The pods are dark green and about 

4% inches long. Very sweet and fine flavor.............:. .o0 3.00 11.20 

Laxton’s Progress. 

1Lb. 14Lbs. 56 Lbs. 

Hundredfold. Decidedly the best of the Laxtonian types; vine 

16 in. high, sturdy, dark green and productive; pods dark 

green, 4 in. long, fairly broad and pointed containing 8 

large, dark green peas, excellent quality. 58 days.......... $0.30 $3.00 $11.20 

Little Marvel. A grand sort for the home garden, being a good 

cropper. Makes a good pod and a short vine. It has all 

the, qualities Toundsin any variety. 58 days...) oo eee on .30 3.00 

MID-SEASON VARIETY 

President Wilson (New). Vine 20 to 22 in. high, bearing 

straight, dark green, pointed pods in profusion, which mea- 

sure 4% to 5 in. in length, well filled with sweet flavored 

Peas; ready for picking 5 days after Laxton’s Progress, 

which makes it most valuable to plant along with this 

vyarlety: G8.¢ day errcn nee aces role Sie Fee CEE ae 30 3.00 11.20 
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PEAS (Cont.) 

LATE VARIETIES—75 Days 

1 Lb. 14 Lbs. 56 Lbs. 

Prince Edward. The finest of the dark podded telephone types 

and very productive, pods long and well filled, vines 4 ft... $0.30 $3.00 $11.20 

Improved Telephone. Better than the well known old telephone 
variety, being more productive and pods well filled, vines 

ADOULT4 Som [OCU ran eee ee eg te ie ore ets zoek a) cies aig .30 3.00 11.20 

ASGROW No. 40. Resembles Telephone but 4 to 5 days earlier; 

unequaled in pod size, and exceptional in quality; resistant 

to Fusarium wilt. Bred particularly for shippers and market 

gardeners. Vines dark green, stocky and branching. Pods 

single and double, round, dark green, plump, pointed, 

curved at tip; contain 8 to 10 large succulent peas. Seeds 

FarVGmwrinkied ss BTCC ta reas cceenic ee one crane Olt es care .o0 3.00 11.20 

Wyoming Wonder. A late and extra large podded variety for 

main crop. Pods measure 5 to 6% inches long, are dark 

green and contain from 8 to 10 large extra sweet peas. 

Vine is 24 to 28 inches, and the pea matures in about 75 

L1G VSapon eee emma Mr ene test oe at CEI dich cola ket tan ah orl npiciate rs oetrce acute ss .30 3.00 11.20 

RADISHES 

Culture—For early planting, radishes should be planted on high land, and seed from 

No. 

the larger tops should be used. Sow in rows 16 in. apart and when weather gets 

warmer, radishes should be planted on low land or muck soil and seed from the 

shorter tops should be used. In order to have fine radishes at all times they should 

be planted from 2 to 3 times a week—then you will have good radishes for the 

market every day. Later in the fall they should be planted on high land again 

and seed from the larger tops should be used. 

1Lb. 10Lbs. 100 Lbs. 
. 1 Radish. Reselected scarlet globe. Standard type. Medium 

top. Grown from carefully selected transplanted roots. A 

perfect strain—result of individual plant selection. Sur- 
prisingly uniform. Color, brightest scarlet. Shape perfect, 

well-rounded bottom with slender tap-root. Tops are of 
medium size and uniform. Flesh pure white, crisp and of 

fine flavor. It remains very long in prime condition...... $0.75 $7.00 $65.00 

3 Radish Cavalier. Bright Scarlet Globe. Special green- 

house stock. Short top transplanted. We have offered a 
special greenhouse stock of scarlet globe radish a few years 

ago which has made many friends. We now offer an im- 
proved stock of this type in addition to an earlier maturity. 
This strain is much improved in color which is a rich 
brilliant scarlet approaching the saxa-color. Its main ad- 
vantage is the unsurpassed quality. Crisp as no other rad- 
ish, thin skinned and much longer standing before be- 

PTET me LLC) Ves cine he foe Wace cares’ <a le’ Sila winleletle sty eos whale alee .80 7.50 70.00 
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This is the No. 1 Radish Reselected Scarlet Globe. Standard Type. Medium Tops. 

1Lb. 10 Lbs. 
Comet (new). Award of Merit. All American selection 1935. 

There is an increasing demand for a radish that has the 

same qualities of Scarlet Globe but with a round instead 

of an olive shaped bulb. Comet, we believe, will fill the 

bill and it will be superior to Scarlet Globe in keeping and 

eating qualities and it will remain crisp and solid when all 

other early radishes, Scarlet Globe included, have got pithy. 

The bulb is perfectly ball shaped. The color bright scarlet. 

Comet grows to a larger size than other strains and still 

remains SOU Westie det Ad ce see ne BO eae ben ee ee ee $0.75 $7.00 Ane 
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RADISH (Cont.) 

1Lb. 10Lbs. 100 Lbs. 

Early Scarlet Globe, Market Gardener’s Strain. Our selection 

from the Vick’s Scarlet Globe. This strain is globe shape, 

exceptionally fine bright scarlet color. This stock starts fast 

and bulbs 2 to 3 days earlier than other stocks that we 

know of. Tops are medium short. We consider this an out- 
SLANG IC eSLT Alinco PaoCal lela GrlODG) waiting wats cdots eee $9.75 $7.00 $65.00 

Stock Seed Scarlet Globe. Are grown from carefully selected 

transplanted roots for customers desiring an extra fine 

quality. We devote great care to the breeding of improved 

strains of Radishes, and this is the most perfect strain 

that we have ever had to offer the market gardeners. This 

stock is unsurpassed for evenness, earliness and quality... .90 8.50 

Sparkler White Tipped. Is round shaped with scarlet tops and 

the lower half clear white; of good quality: ...:.......... Arie 7.00 

White Icicle. White Icicle is the finest of all the long varieties 

and is claimed to be the finest of all radishes. The roots 

are crisp and tender, even when fully developed, and they 

have an agreeable snappy flavor. The roots grow to good 

size, 5 in. long, and are the shape of an icicle. They are 

Straignteands reese rommany slide TOOLS a). . adic eva esr ees AY i) 7.00 

WINTER VARIETIES 

Round Black Spanish. The roots are round, sometimes slightly 

top shaped, 3 or 4 in. in diameter. The skin is almost 

black. The flesh is white, very compact, decidedly pungent, 

but well flavored. The variety keeps well through the winter 1.00 

Scarlet China. Of medium size, 4 to 5 inches long. Skin deep 

rose. Flesh pure white, firm, and compact. Free from any 
hard fiber or strings. Easily stored for winter............. 1.00 

Celestial or Chinese White. The roots are long, smooth, pure 

white, very solid and crisp. and of very mild flavor. This 
is the mildest or least pungent of the winter varieties. The 
roots grow 8 inches long and 2 to 3 inches in diameter. 

CONC OLs Ce DCSCAVELICULOS mn Wen eek ie eet aes ok sal ae ase is ae 1.00 

BEETS—Ready for Table Use Forty to Fifty Days after Sprouts Appear above Ground. 
Three Ounces of Seeds to 100 Yards of Row. Six Pounds to Acre. 

VIGORO, the Complete Plant Food, Supplies All Plants 11 Vital Elements! 
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Turnips and Rutabagas—Early Snowball No. 1; Purple Top White Globe No. 2; 

Improved Long Island No. 3; Neckless (New) No. 4. 

RUTABAGAS or SWEDISH TURNIPS 
Oz. 14 Lb. 1 Lb. 

Improved Long Island. A fine strain of purple-top yellow ruta- 

baga having smooth, handsome roots, bright yellow with 

purple top and no “neck.” The roots are of medium size, 

perfectly round or globe shaped, very smooth and of fine 

quality for table use. One of the best for this purpose.... $0.15 $0.40 $1.59 

Improved American Purple Top. A good market gardeners’ 

strain, roots are globe shaped, color a bright yellow with a 

Durplestop, ceongereand SWeele sae see ae eee -20 .60 2.00 

Neckless (New). A worthy improvement on the above, the 

leaves grow out directly from the bulb, are very short and 

without the “necky” growth, is also very early............ .20 .60 2.00 

GARDEN TURNIPS 

Extra Early White Milan. The earliest white turnip, flat in 
shape and clear white throughout. Very tender; it is fit 

for use at least a week earlier than other turnips......... $0.10 $0.20 $0.75 

Oz. 4 Lb. 1 Lb. 

Snowball, Early. Quick-growing, round, pure white and early, 

with medium-sized, smooth, and sweetly flavored roots, 

and short, scant top. Flesh pure white, fine-grained, and 

iy 00s (2) ele ara NA Adc eit’ jor eG, seas itr erate ge GE a dors fy Li 10 20 215 

Purple Top White Globe. Our re-selected strain is well suited 
for market gardeners, being true globe shaped, about half 

purple topped with smalleriecks 3.9. = see seee et ee 10 .20 aries 

White Egg. An oval or globe-shaped white turnip, with pure 

white skin and of fine table qualities. It is popular in mar- 

KeLandeexcellenteforsnome-Use ee 7. ee ee 10 20 Ay fs) 

VIGORO, the Complete Plant Food, Supplies All Plants 11 Vital Elements: 
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New Long Standing Bloomsdale 

SPINACH 

Sow the seed in good, rich ground free from acid, 1 inch deep, in rows a foot apart. 

The fast bolting or quick growing types may be sown very early in the spring or 
from August 15 until frost. The slow bolting types may be sown during the season 
when it is impractical to sow the early types. An ounce will sow 100 feet. Matures 
in from 45 to 55 days. 

1Lb. 10 Lbs. 
New Long Standing Bloomsdale. This improved strain of Nor- 

folk or Bloomsdale Savoy Spinach is a wonderful improve- 
ment over the old variety. It not only grows larger but 
stands ten days to two weeks longer without bolting. The 
leaves are very large, thick and heavy, deep green and very 
much crumpled and of the best quality. On account of the 
large size of the leaves it will yield twice as much as the 
older kinds. Gardeners will find this one of the most 
profitable varieties for market on account of its heavy yield 

and handsome appearance. Home gardeners find this kind 
a most satisfactory spinach to grow. We have an unusually 
BALES ARE TI NOE Bias Chace: Dieser Cency Some A cae gg ULI pe ral rere $0.75 $7.00 

Blight Resistant Savoy. For fall sowing. True Virginia strain. 
We offer the true Virginia strain of this spinach which is 
almost 100% resistant to blight. In addition the quality 

has been greatly improved so that the plants are uniformly 
well ‘crumpled or blistered’”’ and the color a beautiful dark 

green. This strain can be depended on to produce large 
crops of fine spinach in the fall where other varieties will 
blight and fail. We do not recommend this for spring sow- 

ing in places where blight does not ordinarily affect 
spinach in the spring, as it does not stand as well as most 
GUSEAK INOS ween erect te Sree ok Mr as fara) See ele ete nme, ide 15 7.00 

Bloomsdale Extra Early. This is the variety so highly prized by 

the gardeners around Minneapolis and St. Paul for the very 
earliest planting. Large wrinkled leaves, upright growth; fine 
quality; earliest variety; but will not stand long.......... td 7.00 
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SPINACH (Cont.) 
1Lb. 10 Lbs. 

Extra Early Dark Green Bloomsdale (New). A better and 
darker strain of the well known early Bloomsdale. Market 

gardeners are very much impressed with this attractive 

selection. Its darker color gives the plants a fresh appear- 
ance for a longer time after being cut than ordinary 

BIGOMSGSIE 2 oe ical ete ee cet ea) ee de ae ae seater eet ice (Crop failed) 

Viking Spinach. We are sure this new spinach will have an im- 

portant place in home and commercial gardens. Plant re- 

sembles Nobel Giant Leaf in growth. The leaves grow very 

large, are more crumpled, darker green, quite tender and 

of excellent quality. This spinach grows so fast that it is 
ready before most other kinds. It is so large that in fact, 

you can start to cut it when it’s only about %4 grown. 

When fully grown it attains an enormous size but still re- 
tains its fine tender quality. This is a long standing variety 

COO Fete TA he ce reer Re ea ete cee eee are Ryton aie eee $0.75 $7.00 

Juliana. The longest standing spinach before bolting to seed, 
is handsome dark green late variety with heavy thick 

leaves and well crumpled, well suited to market gardener’s 

usesfor* veneralcropicc. 6s ee ee ae a cae wo eas 240 7.00 

Mustard Spinach—Tendergreen. Something entirely new in 

greens. This vegetable, as its name implies, is a mild 

mustard with a distinct spinach flavor. It is a very rapid 

grower. The first cutting of plants 4 or 5 in. long can be 

INSCERIN eo sOls 4 eweeks late. ccnasrn ic. Peerne neue tira aisle ie 1.00 

SALSIFY or OYSTER PLANT 

Culture. Sow as early as the ground can be worked, in drills 12 to 15 in. apart, 1 In. 

deep. One ounce to 100 feet of drill. About 180 seeds to the packet. 

Oz. 1% Lb. 1 Lb. 
Mammoth Sandwich Island Salsify. This is an improved type 

of Salsify and the best sort. The roots are double the size 

of the old long smooth variety, less likely to branch, and 

are of equally good quality and delicate flavor............ $0.20 $0.60 $2.00 

OKRA or GUMBO 

Perkins’ Mammoth. This variety is about 3 feet high, very early 

and productive. Pods are deep green, very long, slender, 

slightly corrugated, very tender, and of good quality. A fine 

INATEK CUR VATICTY ao etn eee reed ne ee ee en O tage, Chernin a gee amelie $0.10 $0.20 $0.60 

Oz. 14 Lb. 1 Lb. 

MUSTARD 

Southern Giant Curled. Plant vigorous and hardy, of upright, 

spreading growth; leaves 5 inches long by 3 inches wide, 

light green, tinged yellow, much crumpled and frilled at 

the edges. The popular markct variety in the South; seed 

smalls darks teddish-Drowlean ceria oe oe ne eee $0.10 $0.30 $1.00 

Oz. 17. 1b See be 

COLLARDS 

True Southern. A plant of the cabbage family. It is well 

adapted to the South, enduring extreme heat; excellent 
LOT SETECENS = Koisoros eed che) dusids Us Reece Leet eat cae On eee ea acne 10 .30 1.00 
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Select Hubbard 

SQUASH 

One ounce will sow 25 hills; 3 pounds an acre 

ke. 

The Squash is best cultivated in good, rich soil. Being a tender vine and very 

sensitive to cold, the seed should not be sown until the weather is warm and settled. 
Plant in hills which have been previously prepared by mixing a plentiful supply of 

fertilizer into the soil. The hills for bush varieties should be 4 feet apart each way 

and 8 feet apart for the trailing-vine varieties. Six to eight seeds may be used to a 
hill, and thin out to two of the strongest plants when they have grown their third 
leaf. A spraying with arsenate of lead solution when the young plants appear above 

ground will protect them from the attack of insects. 

SELECT HUBBARD. This is the strain that Mr. Frank 
Dunning worked on for years and selected to get a real 

Warted Hubbard and he always took the first prize where- 
ever he had them on exhibit. They grow to a large size, 

thick heavy meat. Weigh 25 to 30 pounds each and keep 
a nice green color and does not turn brown like some 

SSO TASTE ROLO We ee ete re rr tafetic. 94. e ob aie- od ore) © e-8isto,< 

New Brighton. This squash is an improvement over the original 
warted Hubbard. Almost again as large, it will be extra 

fine for the hotels and restaurants, but too large for a 

market variety. This squash is sent out by the Minnesota 
PADTICIIICUTAT ES LACION ME ime. teeny. cee tas Sin Tica ogsietereers 

New Squash “Kitchenette” (Hubbard). 110 days. Named 

“Kitchenette” because it is the smallest Hubbard, about 5 
pounds. They are a glossy dark green, fully equal to any 

Hubbard for quality and keep as well in storage......... 

Oz. 1% Lb. 

$0.60 

(Crop failed) 

50 

1 Lb. 

2.00 
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Select Blue Hubbard 

SQUASH (Cont.) 

SELECT BLUE HUBBARD (Very Special). This is the true 
strain of the old favorite variety, and distinguished from the 

ordinary by its uniformity of shape, which includes promi- 
nent, rounded “necks” at both ends, giving the fruit an 

elongated shape ©) of (@ “e) @ <@ (‘© 0 16) 6 [ese 6) 010) oe © 0) 6 46 te) © 0 6 ef e & @.8) ere fe ©. e208) ene 

NEW SUMMER SQUASH 

Connecticut (Lemon-color) Straightneck. A new strain de- 
veloped by the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Sta- 

tion, and proving popular because of its earliness, lemon- 
yellow color and the fact that it is smaller, has fewer and 
less prominent warts than the-old strain................. 

Early Yellow Prolific. This is a grand dwarf summer squash 
and a distinct triumph in plant breeding. The squash are 
very attractive, smaller than the old straight neck, smooth, 
straight and a beauiful clear yellow. There is not a trace of 
green even in the very young fruit. The vine is dwarf, and 
extrenielyeprolincsandeecarly. «county. 9 ae en on 

Improved Table Queen (New). For years one of the best Min- 
neapolis market gardeners has worked up a strain of 
Table Queen Squash that is again as large as the original 
Table Queen, and it is from a week to ten days earlier. 
We secured seed from him and have raised it so we know 
it is free from mixture. This will be a big seller on this 
market. They weigh from 214-3 pounds each............ 

Table Queen or Des Moines. A small acorn shaped individual 
squash, flesh yellow, skin deep green. Weighs about 1% lbs. 
One of the most popular kinds for “individual” baking. . 

Golden Hubbard. Similar to Hubbard, except that it is smaller, 
matures earlier and is of an orange-red color, except for a 
bit of olive green on the blossom end 3:6) 7Se a: 0) 6) (qe) ele! le di wee Ske cereus 

Oz. 

AS 

5 

20 

15 

5 

1% Lb. 

$0.60 

50 

-60 

-40 

10 

1 Lb. 

$2.00 

1.75 

1.75 

2.00 

1.50 

1.50 
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Squash—Butter Cup No. 1; Improved Table Queen No. 2; Table Queen No. 3; 

Sweet Potato Squash No. 4. 

SQUASH (Cont.) 

Buttercup. Developed by Prof. A. F. Yeager of the North Dakota 
Experiment Station. The thick orange yellow flesh cooks 
as dry as a good sweet potato and is sweeter and finer 

flavored than any other kind we know of. The fruit is of 
medium size, weighs from 4 to 5 pounds. This is a winter 
squash and will keep a long time. Everyone who appreciates 
squash of high quality should try some of this kind...... 

Sweet Potato. A valuable addition to the list of small squashes 

which are becoming so popular a feature of fall and winter 
menus. It is an improved Delicata, as sweet as Table Queen 
and of exceptionally fine flavor. The fruits average 6 to 8 
in. long and they are thick fleshed. When baked and served 
with melted butter it is a table delicacy of the first order 

Delicious. The standard of excellence in winter squashes. Fruits 

broad top-shaped, commonly 7-8 in. long; skin very dark 

green, fairly smooth; rind thin but hard; flesh extremely 

thick, bright yellow, fine grained and dry, without fibre 
PUICOtee le NESTA QUALI onpaceupeihace terse. aia held pale’ ever « “ap a ppt ch eae 

Cocozelle (Italian Vegetable Marrow). A bush summer variety. 

Fruits oblong, ribbed, 12-16 in. in length. Color dark green 

marbled with yellow and dark green stripes. Very fine flavor 

Banana. This squash grows from one to two feet in length. 

Flesh firm and solid of beautiful orange-yellow and excel- 
lent quality. It keeps from one season until another...... 

Golden Summer Crookneck. Early and prolific. The fruits are 
of true crookneck type, heavily warted and of light golden 
COIOTMmVGLY SHODUIATS LOG SIITNINICT? USC ties cies oe ete eo ws aes 

Giant Summer Straightneck. A selection of summer squash with 

a straight neck instead of the usual crookneck. It grows 
about 18 to 20 in. in length, is very thick meated and has 
PUIG ALU e OL aR Cm COLOT Se ot a tite niu; <a as nak wae shale ake ai chs, tetas; « 

Oz. 

$0.20 

20 

5 

5 

5 

1% Lb. 

$0.60 

.60 

90 

50 

50 

1 Lb. 

$2.00 

2.00 

1.50 

CANNOT SUPPLY 

.00 
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SELECTED TOMATO SEED 

NORTHERN GROWN—FREE FROM BLIGHT—MATURES EARLY 

Oz. 1% Lb. 1 Lh. 
Earliana. One of the earliest and best of the early varieties. 

It is very productive for an early sort. The fruit is fair 

sized sround, veryesmootheand solid. sense we ee ae ae $0.40 $1.25 

STOKESDALE. (New.) Prolific, Medium Early. We have been 

much impressed with this new tomato which is becoming 

very popular wherever grown. The fruit is of medium size, 

deep globe in shape, very smooth and seems to have very 
little cracking. They are very solid, and an excellent deep 
red color throughout. The vines are strong and very prolific. 
In season Stokesdale ripens about with Bonny Best. Be- 
cause of its fine quality and heavy yield we believe it will 
have a place for the home garden as well as market...... .50 1.50 5.00 

Avon Early. 66 days. A superior variety of the EFarliana class for 
home garden and early market. Fruits uniform, deep scar- 
let red; medium sized; almost globular; smooth; flesh solid .50 1.50 

Bonny Best. One of the standard early varieties, a little later 
IngmMaturiwvethanelatiia tice ee ae es eee ey eee ee 40 1.25 4.00 

John Baer Select. This tomato produces immense crops of large, 
smooth, handsome tomatoes. The vines are strong and vig- 
orous. The fruit is large and produced in great clusters, 
and is early enough to ripen the whole crop before frost 
Inga normal “scason's-ae 4 emer senate) Cee we ee he 40 | bss 4.00 

Asgrow Scarlet Dawn (New). A cross of Clark’s Early and 
Marglobe, earlier in season than either parent. Vines of 
medium growth, fairly open, very prolific. Fruits medium 
large with thick wall structure, globular, smooth, free from 
flat sides, bright scarlet ripening well to the stem........ 50 1.59 5.00 

Searlet Self-Topper (New). Produces very beautiful, bright 
scarlet, globe-shaped fruits. The stem end fills out well and 
is free from cracks and radial lines. Meaty, solid and mild 
flavor. The last introduction of the late Mr. Prichard eee40 1525 4.00 

Red Head. (Similar to Chalks Early Jewel.) Fruits bright red, 
large, smooth, nearly globe shape, very meaty and have 
sing lmseed Bcavities, vorrei ee eaten ee eee ae .40 1.25 4.00 
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Select John Baer 

TOMATO (Cont. ) 

Asgrow Cardinal or Early Stone. Fruits larger and earlier than 

regular stone, ripens well to stem, interior color deep red, 

OFaNvick tia VOVe are we eet WEE, Ce eee Se ns Le wae Ee oe 

Marglobe. Undoubtedly the best of all recent introductions, 

SimilaratostncealslODem DU balarreroet: eer ate ee 

Stone. This is the standard main crop sort for truckers and 

canners. Plants very vigorous and productive, fruit round, 

smooth. -solid sand «deep: Ted snes on te es aes nee wee 

Dwarf Stone. Not quite as early as the above but of about the 

same habits of growth, very valuable for market gardeners 

DIATIUE SS 16s ore cet tate ee bien ee erie eaten ame renee, ete ne ae 

Dwarf Champion. We have an improved strain of this good 

pink “potato leaved”’ variety used mainly for plants...... 

Break O’ Day (New). Wilt resistant and one of the best of the 

recent introductions by the United States Department 

OLS APTICUILUY Cmte ect et te ee tee tna Cte ee eee 

Ponderosa. Largest of all tomatoes. Single specimens often 

srow. to weigh from 142-2 -lbsfGood-flavor?v’. 24..%.....<- 

Rutgers Certified. For canning, the canned fruit being firm. 

Mild with excellent flavor and a very attractive deep red 

Colorar ll ryesOme reuLeersn iiss VER ie ai a hee ee oe 

Yellow Plum. Fruits plum-shaped, of clear, deep yellow color; 

flesh yellow and finely flavored; esteemed for preserves.. 

Yellow Husk or Ground Cherry. Used for preserving and eating 

from the hand. The seed we offer is that of the true Yellow 

CTOUNGSCNCLTy ia cere he rotate ee a et tes Shas Gus etate ae iace 4 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

40 

.00 

4 Lb. 

$2.00 

1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

1 Lb. 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

5.00 
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TOMATO (Cont.) 
Oz. Y% Lb. 

Golden Dawn. Yellow. A very handsome new Asgrow introduc- 

tion, similar in shape to Scarlet Dawn but of attractive 

golden yellow color of mild sub-acid flavor. 77 Days...... $0.50 $1.75 

Mingold. Yellow. Developed at Minnesota Experiment Station. 

All-America silver medal for 1940. An excellent yellow- 

fruited variety. Early and prolific. Fruits medium large. 

Globular smooth; of mild and pleasant flavor. 73 Days..  .50 115 
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SEED POTATOES 

BELOW ARE THE THREE EARLIEST POTATOES AND ARE GROWN 

IN THE NORTH 

Early Ohio. The potatoes are oblong with square ends, shallow eyes, smooth skin 
tinged with pink. The vines are small and compact and the potatoes ripen very 
early, this being one of the earliest varieties in existence. The yield is usually not 
as high, 

Early White Gold. This is the new potato which has been so widely advertised. The 
potatoes mature early and resemble Green Mountain in shape. The eyes are shal- 
low and the skin remarkably smooth and white. We have never eaten a potato 
that is of better quality and is so snowy white and attractive when cooked. This 
variety will bring many repeat customers at the roadside stand and market. 

The Warba. A new early potato. The Warba was produced at the Minnesota Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station. It is valuable for the early market and for the early 
home garden. Its primary features are earliness; high productivity; resistance to 
the common forms of mosaic disease; uniform size of tubers; excellent cooking 
quality; its season is 7 to 10 days shorter than the Early Ohio. High yield, short, 
round, blocky white tubers with pink eyes, 

WRITE FOR PRICES 
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VEGETABLE PLANTS AND ROOTS 

RHUBARB OR PIEPLANT ROOTS 

People are just beginning to realize the great profit in the culture of Rhubarb in the 

open field. It yields enormous profits. Anyone can succeed, as the culture is very 
simple. The roots we offer as division of large roots. 

Ruby (the new red fleshed variety). An early, delicious variety from Canada. Pro- 

duces ruby red sauce of low acidity so that little sugar is needed. Thin skin 

which need not be peeled, a heavy and long producer. Does not come true 

fPOMESECER ISO ;MUSULDE) DLOGUCCU sOVSOlLVIsiON Ia Chiaae cts oa clad Bodie. cas le ath tate $0.15 

McDonald. This is another new Canadian sort. A larger, heavier sort than Ruby. 

Produces no seed and bears for a long season. The skin is dark red and the 

sauce is of a rich pink color. Stands frost and retains its quality to a 
remarkable decree: Our supply tis slimitedehaGhiona74 eee oc tae ace. c sce aw aeoe 215 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 

Cabbage Early and: Latesvarieties 7. i. viawe des 6+ cnenicine so « See Dozen 10c; 100 70c 
Cauliflower,’ SnOWDall ae carers tecvorxehc Sie cers birectrhs cia. carcass ee aawetn Se ahs oie Dozen 25c 

Celery,; Golden *Self-blanchin@acw. x <.cvir area tees © «oe Vecig s Phavaysceccerarcs ect Gohe oo Dozen 20c 

Chivess Ma Val iSite oe ct reeks wale crs ree nore na ae Peer Bunch 10c; Dozen $1.00 

Eggs Plante tile usta sve pete oe cle cole eet creates at Soebel apne cereee eee eee ne a 0% Dozen 40c 
Groundt@herryveorsHuske © OMato. ere ene cre eee tie oreo horas Se ena obs Dozen 25c 
b=) 1) 1) aed, Ap ees ty ir Sate a oc Pee BeAr ay ite oe a ge Sh i en Dozen 40c; 100 $2.00 

Tomato wari vedticelatesyALlCUleSs moc isnc os oe ertaieicis acs eivie aie ee ar eana Dozen 35c; 100 $2.00 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 

We have some really fine, large, strong 2-year-old roots of our own growing. If 

2-year-old roots are set out this spring shoots can be cut next spring, but cutting 
should not continue more than 10 days or two weeks. 2-year-old good, strong, 

well-orownt roots = eck reser ea ae nin shes Dozen 30c; 100 $1.00; 1,000 $8.00 

FLOWERING PLANTS 

Asters BMixecdBCOlorss crete ee oe ee as Oe eine Sralclaid «tle ae uel s oletovetane Dozen 25c 

Pansies MisCacColors sce ee erga oie tra a ee re Ale wn ae ae a he Dozen 35c 

We also have some real good Delphinium plants that will bloom the first year. 

Any one that grows Gladiolus should not forget to grow some Delphinium to mix in 

the bouquets together with some Baby Breath, either annual or perennial. This would 
make oe finesc: pOudUets, 11) LOG WOTIG crete aa ore ce cin ws oie ele Pinel wa 15¢ each; dozen $1.50 

APPROXIMATE AMOUNT TO SOW PER ACRE AND WEIGHT PER BUSHEL 

Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 
Weight Per Acre Weight Per Acre 

Kind Per Bu. To Sow Kind Per Bu. To Sow 

Alfa lias tavivstimeiserasies 60 10-15 PIO Kos Ri eatk ees Steet 56 30-35 

Blue Grass—Kentucky 14 60-100 an eigeh oe oes We ee 20 60-100 
Bromus Inermis ..... 14 20-35 Millet—For Hay...... 50 35-50 

Buckwheatwa. ae .s.u.. 52 50-60 Peas—Canada Field .. 60 120-150 

Clover—Alsike ....... 60 6-7 Rape—Dwarf Essex... 50 5-7 
Clover—Medium Red. 60 8-12 Red Top—Solid Seed. 42 6-10 

Clover—Mammoth ... 60 8-12 TY Cire erie metetare ore 56 70-75 

Clover—Sweet ....... 60 12-15 Sorghum—For Fodder 50 15-20 
Clover—White ....... 60 4-8 BUCA se Clason eee 40 18-25 

Corn—Hillstvew,. =... 56 7-14 SOVADCANSi be oe. 60 30-45 
Corn—Fodder ....... 56 40-60 RLALILOGLI Viawhncnter oo eat 45 11-15 
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HIGH GRADE FARM SEEDS 

PRICES ON ALL FARM SEEDS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES 

FIELD CORN 

The Best for the Northwest 
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oe 3 Grown 
Lindholm’s Minn. INGEW Kingscrost 

Early No. 13 Dent 
Minnesota 

Minnesota No. 13. Is so well known that it is unnecessary to devote any space to its 
description. It is the standard Yellow Dent for Minnesota, produces a nice uniform 
ear of fairly good size, and maturing about September Ist. 

Rustler’s White Dent. This early White Dent corn is one of the best for early ripening 
in any of our northern states. The ears are large, having from 14 to 18 rows of 
well shaped deep kernels. The average height of the stalks is 8 feet. 

Lindholm’s Early Minnesota. This corn you will find to be the earliest of all dent corns 
and matures in Minnesota in 80 days, and ripens in this northern latitude if 
planted as late as the first of June. It will do well on either clay or black soil land. 
Every gardener should not fail to plant a few acres of this variety to insure against 
crop failure. Grain has white cap and yellow body. Stalks have plenty of blade, 
making excellent fodder.............. (Crop falled)23...0. seen Cannot supply 

Northwestern Dent. This is the earliest Dent Corn for the Northwest; that is, for most 
parts of North Dakota, Northern Minnesota, Northern Wisconsin, etc., where 
hardly any other variety can be depended upon to mature..WRITE FOR PRICES 

KINGSCROST HYBRID SEED CORN 

Kingscrost Minnesota No. 13 (100 Days). Adapted wherever Standard Minnesota No. 
13 or Golden King is grown. Plants about one-half foot taller with maturity the 
same. It has averaged about two ton more ensilage per acre than Minnesota No. 
13 and Golden Glow in yield COMPATISON twee oe ee ee Per Bushel $8.50 

CAUTION: We would caution customers against cheap seeds and remind them that 
while the amount expended on seeds is one of the smallest items of expense, yet upon the quality of the seeds the whole value of the crop depends. The quality of 
seeds cannot be determined by inspection; it is known only after the crop is 
grown. Do not jeopardize a whole season’s labor for the sake of a small saving. 

cys FEED WITH 

GR.VIGORO 
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FARM SEED (Cont.) 
Lb. 60 Lbs. 

Alfalfa Grimm’s. The best of the alfalfas and recommended very highly. 
The price of this is usually high but it repays you. Resists the hard 

WINLErs alice iseaetied V ve Dl OGLICCt erie ean. i ok, Been et en (Crop failed) 

Alfalfa—Minnesota Grown. An excellent grade and quite hardy, being 

well a0qapleds (Om Liem NOrel WeSt 1 evenerieet: gee oticas th, om nies, ABest $0.52 $30.00 

Medium Red Clover. This is the recognized standard of the clover fam- 

ily. It produces two crops each year. The first is generally harvested 

for hay when in full bloom. The second crop may be harvested for 

seedy, cut- tor hay or: plowed under! tnewiertilizera. a..0<. 6. ies els 35 20.00 

Alsike Clover. Grows well on low, wet land where Red Clover does not 

thrive. For heavy or wet land it is a good plan to mix Alsike and 

Red Clover, using about half of each. Alsike being a perennial will 

last for a good many years, either for hay or in pasture.......... 34 19.40 

Sweet Clover. This variety is most generally referred to when sweet 
clover is mentioned. It lives for two years only, but will reseed itself 

if allowed to mature. Sweet clover will grow well on most any kind 

Ol PsOl ana. Willmimprovestoervsoil for LUture CrODGs a... sche EL6 9.00 

White or Dutch Clover. A low close growing clover, with round white 

heads. Very fragrant and desirable for beautifying the lawn. It will 

stand close cutting and very rapidly throws up an abundance of 

leaves and blossoms. It is usually better to sow with other grasses. 

Doecsszwellkonsmosceany. SOll seer eye a iste ey ae Soe Rae ae 1.00 

Lb. 45 Lbs. 

Timothy. This crop is cut for hay; probably surpasses any other grass 
in cultivation; it thrives best on moist, loamy soils, and is not well 

suited to light, sandy or gravelly soils, it should be cut just when 

DCM IOSSOIT G1 Alig Minnie ite rete Ra ee ote ye rae alia SS alte aaeie ciaceneie: spasaer mee $0.10 Saad 

Red Top. Valuable for most soils. Good permanent grass; stands our 
climate well; is adapted to our pastures; has succeeded on alkali soil 

when other grasses failed. Fancy clean or hulled seed; sow 8 to 10 
POUT AS DOTA Crete wei u ere cece sat as er lea wel eam sce ene wee oy wy ELD 

Kentucky Blue Grass. Will outlive any other grasses for pasture or lawn, 

but should not be cut or pastured too closely in extremely hot, dry 

weather. The seed is very slow in germinating, therefore, it is ad- 
visable to plant with other varieties of quicker growing habits. Makes 

Des WecrealiOmanluLriuiouse Dastite LOLs alle SUOCK wea c ce msiclie sic tie ela eo eens 43 

Sudan Grass. Sow early in May, and the crop should be ready for the 
first cutting in July. Broadcast 18 to 25 pounds per acre............ 07 

Reed Canary Grass, or Phalaris. It thrives in locations where the water level is 
practically at the surface of the soil all the time and above the surface part of 

the time. No other forage crop, the seed of which is available in quantity, will 
thrive so well on highly productive lands that are too wet for most other crops. 
BrogUCcasts 4a lOLOGDOUNOGSADCTS ACL sais «iow ere sare oF, silt ots aie 'e wa WRITE FOR PRICES 

Purchaser pays transportation charges on all farm seeds. 
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FARM SEEDS (Cont.) 

GRASSES 

Bromus Inermis. Drought defying, frost resisting. Yields enormous crops of splendid 

hay and affords early and abundant pasturage. It starts from two to three weeks 
earlier in the spring than native prairie grass and it keeps green in the autumn 

longer than most of the useful grasses grown in the West. 15 pounds of good 

Bromus: Inermis*seed ‘per acre is Suflicient: 022. ecce. este chet, weteaie serene Lb. 24c 

BUCKWHEAT 

Japanese. Will produce a larger growth and will stand dry weather better than any 
other variety. The kernel is large, dark brown and matures very early. As much 

as 40 bushels to the acre have been harvested of this variety, making it very 

profitable to wWaIses fe sce Sees ees os hese tee ee eens 1 Lb. 5c; 100 Lbs. $4.00 

Millet, German. A valuable annual hay and fodder crop, more productive and larger 
than Hungarian, but is later and not so quick growing. Height from 3 to 5 feet. 
48 pounds per bushel. 

RAPE 

Dwarf Essex. Rape is one of the surest crops for late pasturing. The leaf resembles the 
rutabaga very much, but will produce a heavier growth, that is relished by hogs, 
sheep and cattle. It may be sown as late as July 1st, and produce a very fine fall 
DASCUTE Sore Oe Bec ic AE 0 Sais Arete wa ee tel ate oh ete eee ge Baa ae ce tae Pound 20c 

SUNFLOWER 

Mammoth Russian. May be grown to great advantage in waste ground. An excellent 
and cheap food for fowls. All farmers should plant this, if only for feeding 
chickens. It is enormously productive of seed, as the heads sometimes measure 
18 inches in diameter. Plant.4 quarts to acre.............+.<-. Pkt. 5¢e;7 1, Lbs 156 

SOY BEANS 

Manchu. A medium early yellow variety with black eye on the seed. Somewhat 
stockier and larger than Ito San and preferred for ensilage and grain. The most 
popular variety at the present time in Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin and South 
DAK OCS esse she ate ae the Pee aaied Sena OR ine eee ee 1 Lb. 7c; 100 Lbs. $6.00 

FIELD PEAS 

Canada Field Peas, Yellow. Height of vine 3% to 4 ft. This variety is extensively grown 

in Canada, Wisconsin and other pea growing sections, and has a large sale, not 
only for agricultural purposes, but for use in SOUDS AR. erat nce eee Pound 8c 

SEED FLAX 

Bison. This variety seems to be the most popular for several reasons. It is both wilt 
and rust resistant, it is large seeded and heavy yielding, very tall and bushy. 

Pound 10c 

eS 

In regards to Farm Seeds, the price may change before spring time. It may go higher 
and it may go lower. So I would advise that you write for prices before you place 
your order. 
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FARM SEEDS (Cont.) 

FODDER CORN 

Giant Fodder Corn. This is a very tall growing leafy variety of southern white corn. 

A very heavy yielder, often producing from 10 to 25 tons of green feed per acre. 
We recommend sowing this corn very thick in order to prevent stocks from 

becoming too large and coarse. From one to two bushels per acre by drills may 

HEPSOWDE WILE VelVe COOUUSTCSULLLG striaen cnc. eiaicis.s cole tania Get ene ae CANNOT SUPPLY 

Elephant Fodder. Of the yellow dent type, but grows taller and more leafy than the 

average yellow dent corn, therefore producing a very heavy yield....Bushel $2.50 

SUGAR CANE OR SORGHUM 

Our customers are constantly increasing their sowings of this cheap and exceedingly 

useful summer fodder for all stock and especially milch cows. Every farmer, small 

Or slargessnouigsmaAke SOWINESFOLelGice ants. «ura aite  s eee aera wie Lb. 7c; 100 Lbs. $5.50 

FIELD BEANS 

Choice Navy. Our stock of this well known variety has been carefully selected and 
cleaned and will be found superior to beans commonly offered as “Navy Stock.” 

Lb. 20c; 15 Lbs. $2.55 

Brown or Swedish. There is a large call for these beans and although we have given 

them small space, have sold large quantities. It is a fine field variety and the 

demand is usually good and the price high. The beans are brown in color, medium 

Sizegandiexce lente OLTreCOOKING@ aa, ose ere ee gee ae oe ers. Lb220¢3715 Lbs. $2.55 

LINDHOLM’S BEST MIXED LAWN GRASS SEED 

Our preparation of Lawn Grass contains Blue Grass, White Clover and Sweet Vernal 

Grass and other very choice and fine varieties, and is, we think, the very best 

preparation possibie for our hot and dry summers, as we have been long making 

experiments to ascertain this fact. Lindholm’s mixture of Lawn Grass Seed is 

unsurpassed either for lawns, parks or grass plats. It forms a thick, compact 

growth of short-growing varieties, following one another in succession, and can 

Heshic hl verecommended ceaneaea cic ste ues & Wels wie ais Gasuensie stare 1 Lb. 45c; 5 Lbs. $2.15 

GRASS SEED FOR SHADY LAWNS 
This mixture is composed of the few kinds of grasses that grow best in shady 

places. These grasses will grow and make a good sod under trees and in the shade 
of buildings where the common kinds of lawn grass would not do well. 

This seed should be sown in the early spring or fall. The ground should be thor- 
oughly stirred up and raked smooth before seeding. Use seed at the same rate as 

common Lawn grass. 

PUUpU Omit Pe OOUTICE DACKAQC te TICE Wee fer eas cts aig eta a Ry shows de Sere ot hg ic, WP wieane oe $0.60 

CREEPING BENT 

PU DALOe LEDOUN CI DAGS © T1COure tot, cee cee or ont aan akn spain ees. kta ais ot oe wie gis a rigs a agi $1.00 

QUANTITY TO USE 

On new lawns, use 1 pound for every 300 square feet; 5 pounds for 1,500 square 

feet; 135 to 145 pounds for one acre. To replenish lawns where turf is thin use 

half quantity. 
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Forget Lady Luck... Use 

VIGORO and Be Sure! 

Scientists have shown that all plants 

require 11 different food elements from 

the soil if they are to have normal 

growth and development. That’s why 

The seed you use, the time you plant, 
and the method of planting you follow 

are all very important in achieving the 
beautiful garden you desire. 
high test seeds and plant them right 
... but don't stop there! 

Use our 

Make sure that the young plants will 
find ample nourishment when they develop 
feeding roots. 

contains every one of these 1] needed 
elements in proper proportion. 

Vigoro is clean, sanitary, and odor- 
less... and tl’ s the most economical plant 
food you can buy! Use it at the rate of 

we recommend VIGORO for everything 

you grow. Vigoro, the complete, bal- 

anced plant food made by Swift, 

VIGORO 
Complete plant food 

A fertilizer very quick in action and used for the nitrogen it contains. It creates rapid 

growth, is odorless, very quickly and entirely soluble. It should be applied only 

when the plants are above ground. Nitrate of Soda is the best form in which 

nitrogen can be returned to the soil. It is of special value for early crops such as 
Peas, Corn, Beets, Cabbage, etc., when rapid maturity is essential, and of great 
benefit to hay and forage crops. Use as a top dressing at the rate of 100 lbs. per 

acre on the following vegetables when plants are well established, viz.: Beet, 

Cabbage, Cauliflower, Cucumber, Celery, Egg Plant, Lettuce, Spinach and Onion. 

For Asparagus use at the rate of 250 lbs. per acre as a top dressing after the first 

shoots make their appearance. For Strawberries use 100 lbs. per acres as a top 

dressing after the plants have blossomed.......:............. CANNOT SUPPLY 

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE 

This pure natural manure is immediately effective, unequalled for mixing with the 

soil. Excellent for the flower or vegetable garden, potted plants, lawn outdoor 

plants, shrubbery and small fruits. 

4 pounds per 100 square feet of lawn or 
garden area. 

PRICES 

100 Lb. Bag 
50 Lb. Bag 

25 Lb. Bag. Write for 

10 Lh. Pkg. 
D D0 LREs: 
1 Lb. Pkg. 

Purchaser Pays Transpor- 

tation Charges 

Prices 

FERTILIZERS 

NITRATE OF SODA 

Flower and Vegetable Garden. Plow or spade up the ground about 6 or 8 in. deep. 

Scatter the sheep manure over the entire surface. Work thoroughly into the soil 

DY SNOTTOWINE OP ATOR tie trae a ee WRITE FOR PRICES 

Purchaser pays transportation charges on all fertilizer. 
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GENERAL LIST OF RELIABLE FLOWER SEED 

Abi 4) 2 SSH9% 
\ x \ 

i yw 

Aster 

Helichrysum (Strawflower) 

In presenting our Flower Seed list we have not listed any varieties which will not 

thrive in an open garden. All varieties listed, if given the proper care, should 

produce satisfactory results, and although our list is not as large as that found 
in some other catalogs, we think it comprises the best varieties for general 
purposes. 

Pkt. Oz. 

Ageratum. Blue Perfection. This the darkest color..................... $0.05 $0.50 

Alyssum. Little Gem or Carpet of Snow. The best for beds or borders, 

DULCMW OCC Bere ee ee ee rnc he oa eats oe Cee Cb ae ae sto ees aes .05 .50 

Antirrhinum. New type of Snapdragon. Mixed..................eeeeees 10 85 

Aquilegiag( Columbine)<— Perennial 2 foe. cacccltasay chee cisle 6 ake placcltearstera ores 10 2.00 

ASTERS 
Pkt. Oz 

All the Asters this year are wilt resistant. The very best to be found. 

Asters. Queen of the Market. An extra early variety. Finest Mixed...... $0.10 $0.90 

Royal, A fine second early or mid-season type. Finest Mixed..... Samal ea 10 .90 

Double American Branching (2 feet). Finest Mixed................... 10 .90 

Balsam (Lady Slipper). Double Camelia Flowered Mixed. Bush........ .20 2.50 

Bellis Perennis (English Daisy). Mixed.................0cc cece ceees 10 1.00 

Canterbury Bells, Mixed, Medium, Annual. Blooms in 6 months from seed 

BIS SLCCU Meco aels . Wetec e ee ene ovine oo ataie St ee soo Win nei is Sw 05 40 

Centaurea (Bachelors’ Buttons). Mixed............. 0... cece cece ee eees 05 40 

Calendula Orange King. Campfire and Radio.................2.-0.008- .05 50 

Calliopsis. Dwarf mixed, dainty yellow and brown.............¢.....-- 05 50 

Candytutts (Giant sempress). 3 Mixedie ee oe re ee ioe ice ee eitiee Ss .05 50 

Morning Glory. Crimson Rambler. Ruby Red with white throat.......... 10 50 

Morning Glory. Scarlet O’Hara. Rich Dark Wine Red. Start blooming with- 
ITY GSR OG VS eee ae cite Re tone tey ta bdwha OEGe So ea nhalh a te Sarat tg ah os 10 ay hs) 
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FLOWER SEED (Cont.) 

Cardinal Climber. One of the best annual climbers introduced......... 

Celosia Cristata Nana. Mixed Cockscomb, Dwarf...................... 

Celosia Plumosa. Feathered varieties in all colors; mixed.............. 

Carnation. Marguerite come into flower early in summer, supplying a 

P00d crop; Of (flowerselOr. CULLINg@Uup tO, FrOStz. i aren ere cee eee 

Clarkia. Charming annuals for flower beds, mixed colors................ 

Klondyke, Orange Flare. Vivid orange, very early flowering............ 

Cosmos; News rarly-double) crested #2... 12. «-nstemiett ne vst ee tetera nen ee 

Chrysanthemum. New large flowered double and semi-double hybrids.. 

Coreopsis: Grandifiora-: yellow. perennialy i... ees: ee ec cele ee eee 

Convoluvlus. (Morning Glory). Major; all colors mixed............... 

Morning Glory. Heavenly Blue. Beautiful, extra large, sky-blue flowers. 

Castor Bean. Tall majestic plants for large beds alone or with cannas.. 

Chinese Lantern Plant. A plant with showy scarlet seed pods which are 

easily, driedeior swintereDOUudquetsee. 2... cca oaeeeroier ene ters cra ae ee 

Cypress Vine. A pretty annual climber, with feathery dark green foliage 

and Star=sna pedsehowers.MIXed seme cay cures srctere sceneries siete eee en 

Delphinium (Hardy Perennial Larkspur). Mixed.....................-- 

Bella Donna. This is the beautiful light blue Delphinium so universally 
ACMI CAS erase Pee eis ee een ee eda Oe ae het ome wid Reale oda aee Sen uneeeT ae 

Bellamosum. This is a dark blue form of the popular light blue Bella- 

COTTA retetia sete Beate tne S hoaisy iscdae etavetene ave oie niee ele: ketone te EWE Scare eee 

Dianthus, -CDouble Flowering -AnnualePinkse: anasto eeee 

Dolichos (Hyacinth Bean). A very rapid-growing, hardy annual climber 

Eschscholtzia. True California poppy, rich, yellow.................... 

Euphorbia. (Variegata, Snow of the Mountain)....................... 

Four O’Clock or Marvel of Peru. A handsome, free-flowering garden 

favorite=which succeeds everywhere: .. . «2.25 ee ea eee ee 

Gaillardia=CANnval yi Se ce fe on cet ee Ge ee Hee ee rn ee 

Grandiflora Superb Mixed. (Hardy Perennial)......................-. 

Forget-Me-Not: eC Victoria Blue )e see ca cee ee ee 

Godetia. Splendid hardy annuals with large mallow-like flowers....... 

Gourds. Small Bicolor, half green, half yellow, pear shaped.............. 

Gourds. Small Holy Crown (Crown of Thorns, Gourd of the Ten Command- 

Menis Odo. Pinger. Gourd )iceptee ee ree een et ae 

Annual’ Gypsophila (Baby sezbrealn) soe, eee cae ee ee ee ee 

Elegans Grandiflora Alba. This is an improved large-flowering, pure 
white of) free:, CasVaeero Whee ote cs nivale ole etre ee are, Can ange 

Elegans Delicate Pink. A pretty blush pink form of the above, and 

equallyeasevalnable, 1Ore CuLtiNng ass otek ke na te eee ee ee 

Gypsophila (Baby’s Breath.) Perennials. 

Paniculata (fl. pl.) Double flowering. The original type and one of the 

best perennials: ingtheviststors cutcing sa sere ee ee 

Paniculata (Baby’s Breath.) The fine, mistlike flowers are much used in 

DOUQUCUS Tec wna ape carats sie ace sca ees ieee ae Maen eR aca ee ee | ne 

Gilia. (Blue Thimble Flower.) Beautiful bushy plant of erect habit with 

fine feathery foliage covered all summer with rich lavender-blue 

TLOWEYS oats Sle wl Oe sha ee ww a a Ie NS he hs ae ee ee ei are Gee ee 

Helichrysum (Strawflower) Monostrosum (fl. pl.) One of the best of 
“Everlastings.”’ Exceedingly effective double flower. Mixed colors.... 

New Double Hollyhocks. These are the finest hollyhocks we have ever 
SOOTY ears) 5 ears ta we Val witel wikes or oekewile cols aad sol lelotuah latertona Hake BUN co ete anne anata CUR 
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FLOWER SEED (Cont.) 
Pkt. Oz. 

Annual Larkspurs. The annual larkspurs are suitable for cutting and 
supply a large quality of flowers all through the season............ 05 50 

Lobelia (Farquhar’s Dark Blue). The finest dwarf blue Lobelia for 

DOG GU meters eerie Meret hea ttres cenit ea sists cagkine = viscose asset cea sella altro aed was 10 ee 

Double African Marigolds. The tall varieties grow about 3 feet high.... .05 .50 

French Marigold. These are a dwarf compact plant very attractive..... .05 EOU 

Mignonette Machet. Of dwarf pyramid growth, bearing numerous flower 

stalks, highly colored and very fragrant; one of the best.......... 05 50 

Red Goliath. We consider this the largest and best of the red varieties. 

WETY ECIIOLCETSUOCK meee ea ete eue ietets ee Uae i ueeniare siotena les (ole sis, ene oowi 10 1.00 

NASTURTIUM 
Pkt. Oz. 

Dwarf Bedding Nasturtium. We offer these low-growing Nasturtiums in a 

special mixture of brilliant colors which, we believe, cannot be 

SUL DASSCO meer eer meat eka Ne eee ec N ace crn iar eee teu oretea be Ut hele te cease 05 10 

Nasturtiums. We sell immense quantities of climbing nasturtiums. They 

are very effective in window boxes, vases, baskets, etc.............. .05 10 

PANSY 

Maple Leaf Giants. Mixed; an entirely distinct perennial type of Pansy 

with exceedingly large blooms and wide range of colors........... WA 10.00 

PETUNIAS 

Single Bedding Petunia. Large single flowers, blotched and striped in all 

LOGE CUUNIAaCOLOTS aenicteretel ratere tit slots sdoceFe terete e's tietate “ete te ate eh cialis wre eae tede ore .05 1.25 

Rose of Heaven. A very effective rich and brilliant rose colored variety... .20 roay (as 

Rosy Morn. Soft rose-pink with white throat; very dainty.............. 20 PAT is, 

BALCONY PETUNIAS 

A splendid large and free flowering type either for window boxes, vases, hanging 

baskets, etc., the flowers average 3 inches across. 

Pkt 1% -Oz. 

Balcony Bluesirvich evervety NGlcG DIUG. ne sie s cre tires cele aie siete eter ene $0.25 $1.25 

Batleconys Crimsones hich evel veyvyeClrimson ae rn eee ee etree area eter 20 1.25 

Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora. This is the large flowering class, and in Oz. 

all its varieties of colors and shades cannot be excelled by any...... 5 2.00 

Phlox Nana Compacta Dwarf. A perfect combination; and they will be 

found very effective for beds, borders, etc. Finest Mixed colors. 

GSINENES Rea. te ee i Lee tee he oh ate oe ts WISI O ke, satel eee Laie 5) 3.50 

Portulaca (Moss Rose). Will grow and bloom abundantly all summer 

INA Gry TIO’ LOCA LIONS oases erate ne tered Sia teres hes ohare Se eR ee oy 1.75: 

Double Flowered (Finest Mixed Colors). Resembles beautiful double 

TOSES eo oi es ee Ca es Phe OB ere re eee EMMI eens ale eR inhais 6 ode ere gs 20 4.00 

POPPIES 

Double Mixture. Includes all of the best double varieties of large flow- 
PYiIngsnONDICS Ole Alle COlLOTS «rete tee i ae so cece cic tints sieielsies 6 sa ove 05 60 

Shirley Single Poppies. These are by far the best of all single poppies. 

They range in color from the purest white to the deepest crimson se 
ATIC PY DIOOU sed te cee ites ee mie tate cee Pace bhehe oe puiert 3: car ig.cusem ss0ss 4 5(Gue sakes 05 .60 

Poppy, Nudicale Iceland perennial mixed...............2-+.+sssseeee- 15 1.50 
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FLOWER SEED (Cont.) 

Pkt. Oz. 

Choice Mixed Oriental Poppies. Grown from a select strain............ $0.20 $2.50 

Pyrethrum. Single mixed, 2 feet; splendid for beds and borders; nothing 

is finer for cutting. Produces single daisy-like flowers of all colors, 

in BTeat? PrOLUSlON sce tee Fe bien tes ste Prag oo) shen peean est nias ar ae Regen ne 20 2.50 

Salpiglossis. A very beautiful hardy annual plant, flowering freely from 

July to early® QUtUMIN . oo oe. ceils oe cle wes oe niece ce sisane wiewenvicnwes 05 1.00 

Scabiosa (Mourning Bride). Fine free-blooming plants for mixed borders 

anodvexcellent tOreCuLtlng 6. 0 cit ee cre anions spate ee eee ste ohare wieuae etenere $0.05 $0.60 

Salvia, Scarlet Sage. A standard bedding plant that keeps the garden 
bright with color until late in autumn.............-..+.--sseeeees Cannot supply 

Bonfire. The spikes grow erect and stand clear above the foliage. The 
plants form handsome globular bushes...............+-.+--.-+.ee-- 29 3.00 

Shasta Daisy. One of our most popular perennials that grows well and 

blooms abundantly in-almost any ‘situation... 20. ff fee. enone 10 85 

STATICE (Great Sea Lavender) 

Latifolia. A most valuable plant either for the border or rockery with 

TUGLSSOL MICA CIEE YVRICAVES ieety ricer che creed s.s1 cote Anuous th ste af oueheiclteen wislonolsh eines 10 1.00 

Ten Weeks’ Stock. Stocks are half-hardy annuals, beautiful and frag- 
rantse-old=fasnioneds TlOWers aac eave ce ade cue ole c Salers ep retave wisn sletheleiierri te 10 1.50 

Sweet William. A well-known, attractive free-flowering double mixed.... .10 50 

SWEET PEAS 
Pkt. Oz. 

Spencer Mixed. Is a wonderful blend of only the best and brightest 
Spencers. This mixture contains all the worth-while novelties...... 10 20 

Eckford Mixture. This mixture contains the cream of the new and 
SEATIGATUSSOLUS fetes oes rae ee itere ee So uacay ers elerene ts cesetny ece e eeohe tenn ene meron 05 10 

GRANDIFLORA VARIETIES 

Blanche Ferry. Scarlet. Dorothy Eckford. Pure White. Lady Grisel Ham- 

ilton. Lavender. King Edward VIII. Large carmine-scarlet. Lord 

Nelson. Dark navy blue. Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon. Clear Buff-yellow.. .10 20 

Verbena, Mammoth. The Verbenna is one of the most popular garden 

AYITIUA IS ree cia ct pte bo cela cc sep ie tional cre rate ean Ciavouere suatalerste pie Eat ereie eR ercan te eens 05 1.00 

BEDDING ZINNIAS 

Lilliput Double Mixed. Miniature flowers about the size of a common 
daisy. Very fine for dwarf borders. These are. wonderful little cut 
TlOWETS Bere eet is eis arias ete teeeda ece aren cost cio ehae aie enene clerahetn Si aire eee ieee 05 15 

New Double Dahlia Flowered Zinnias. This new strain is very vigorous, 
producing large flowers similar to a Decorative Dahlia, and averag- 

ing 6 in. in diameter, on plants growing fully 3 feet high.......... 10 1.00 

All Colors Mixed 

Giant Flowering Double Zinnias. A distinct and splendid class of this 

ever-popular flower, producing extra large, double blooms, 2% feet. 
MARC Bierce ce cco so slants ote cc orgtale oo tektre-tve atcyetarerere certs s clos st etnty mon sie oe 05 .60 

Xeranthemum. One of the best of the everlasting flowers. A choice 
mixture ‘of? colors va0 Gc Ae ee ie ee ne See 05 50 

Wild Flower Garden Mixture. People who wish a great variety of flowers 
at small cost will do well to plant a packet of this seed. It is a mix- 

ture of different anmuals......... ete hte Ry Eat Corey We Bete waver 05 20 
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FLOWER SEED (Cont.) 

GLADIOLUS 

Doz. Per 100 

Amador. Beautiful red-scarlet, large flowers, throat flushed with white. .$0.35 $2.50 

Picardy. Giant salmon flowers of top quality, one of the best salmons in 

CXISLENC Cami tmrtintes «Geer ttar et ete Men ae Sc, gh an re ate ety mE ay CGE ny ON ain cou 2.50 

Minuet. Clear lavender color, beautiful clusters with many flowers open 

ha Leyalss WR Le glory Sierras Ar COAL Re Rit ile At AORe iva Sat ay a Sang BE Oe ery WS een Le a -0D 2.50 

Olive Marie Brown. White flowers of excellent quality................. foe 2.50 

Schwaben Girl. One of the best pinks of medium tone, large flowers.... .35 2.50 

Ruffed Gold. Just as the name implies, this glad is a ruffled golden 

COLOTMEAMLOD-CLASS BVALICLY”, aoe att ts Gis. core ha Sais ate sere ee oe ae ee Rae eee on 2.50 

Giant Flowered Mixed. A mixture of the best Giant Flowered sorts in 

a wide range of shades and colors, and includes many named varie- 

CICSEOLSSDCCIAIN INCL Gertie trees eae entity at ne een te tare re ei Rett se 25 Legis: 

DAHLIAS 

Red Giant. Large, very double red flowers on strong stems. Each................ $0.15. 

Mrs. I. de ver Warner. Orchid-lavender, large and popular. Each.............. 15 

Orange Brilliant. Large orange flowers, long strong stem. Each.................. 15 

Break of Day. Clear sulfur yellow, medium-size to large, excellent for cut 

TOWELS Ae ORCL) eee tee ee ee os ee cere ee te SMe Sen Eka ng aletals ae fast ehede a # Alas “15 

White Wonder. Giant purest white flowers, excellent variety. Each.............. 5 

Oban. Medium sized shell-pink variety, very high quality cut flower. Each...... 15 

CANNAS 

“President” Variety. Large scarlet red flowers on a strong stem. Green-leaved 

LT I CE OC Ll mee eee mete RTI eee Mr eran Snel ty rei le eres Sonal otek a east one ral rcArrackh ese es 6s 5 

TUBEROSES 

Come only as “White Mexican Tuberoses.’”’ Very fragrant, a “necessary novelty. 

ECCT eee ate eee eee eal eta ra ge  e h cs EOE -Ruer Sal 5 ay oa al chaletiden estate or Mente aww ee A one cake $0.15 

LILIES 

Regal Lily. Large white lily on the order of the Easter Lily, Butter-yellow throat, 

many flowers will eventually appear on each stalk through the years. Each... .15 

Elegans Lily. Large lily, red, giving a brilliant touch to any garden. 4 to 5 inch- 

flowers. Each 
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NEWEST IMPROVED SPRAYS AND DUSTS 

Acme Garden Guard. A strong safe rotenone dust in 1-lb. shaker top cans. 

Each 35c; Postpaid 45c 

Aphis Spray. Improved Nicotine Spray. Combining a soft fish-oil soap with black 

Tec AO be eee Pe ae ee tate wie eae Fede ratgs vo nee erent arrester Price per 3-0z. tube 35c 

Acme Arsenate of Lead. For dusting and spraying. Solves the problem of controlling 

practically all leaf-eating insects in an efficient manner.......... 1-lb. carton 30c 

Paris Green. A poisonous insecticide in powder form; for insects that chew. 

1% -lb. 20c; 1-Ib. 50c 

Acme Dusting Sulphur. Rose Dust. A perfect tonic and stimulant for Roses and many 

other plants affected by mildew, black spot and rust, forms a protective coating 

on foliage, suitable for use as a dust, also used extensively for control of Red 

Spiderson® Cverereens vrs ee ace = sant ew ietbneloke oo 9p st Uae a etele euwlele ei aieis aie terol lana Carton 25c 

Acme Bait-M. Combats cutworms, snails, slugs, grasshoppers, sow bugs, earwigs. 

1%-lb. carton 35c 

Acme Dawg-Gone. Keeps dogs away, protect evergreens. Remove the screw cap from 

the tube. Hang tube with opening down in lower branches of clump of trees at 

point of approach:.Odor does+ the. Work. «2.2 ten era oie cpeher abetes ea, «er epal ene ete ete et anenetens $0.25 

Cuprocide “54 Y.’”’ Yellow copper oxide spray. Replaces Bordeaux. No lime injury. Safe 

to use on melons, cucumbers, etc. Valuable to control tomato blight. Use 3 pounds 

Fo 00 eeallonse Walter. foe on ee ee een 3-lb. bag $1.20; transportation paid 

Cuprocide. Use for dusting seeds to insure germination and prevent damping off, may 

bestisedsastasspraveLol: MLGEW@ClC. ana, eiele ee ie ee ee 4-0z. $35c; 1-Ib. 90c 

Semesan. The universal seed disinfectant and plant stimulant, important for control 

of damping off of seedlings, Gladioli, and disinfection of seed bed soil. 

Prices, 2 oz. 35c; 1-Ib. $2.25 

Semesan Jr. New Improved. A new less expensive form for the dry dust disinfection 

of both field and sweet corn-seeds. Its use protects the seeds from rotting in the 

ground and makes possible earlier planting which generally results in higher 

prices and increased yields. ...2-o0z. 15c; or 2 for 25c; 2 ounces treats 1 bushel seed 

Cyanogas. A Dust. Kills ants, moles, mice, rats, groundhogs and prairie dogs. (By 

EXPress ONY) Bere te cr tered oe eats eee eee ee 4-oz. tin 30c; 1-lb. 75c 

These prices subject to change without notice. 

vy 
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Straight Neck Giant Squash 

61 

Golden Osage Muskmelon 

9, B.R.S Co. 
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PLANET JR. TOOLS 

Planet Jr. tools save time, lighten labor, and get bigger, better crops at less cost. 

Designed by a practical farmer and manufacturer with over 40 years experience. 

Lasts a lifetime. Fully guaranteed. 

Holds 3 quarts of seed. 

A favorite among onion 

growers and market 

gardeners. 

Planet Jr. No. 300A 

Seeder for Upland 
Packed Weight 55 lbs. 

Net Weight 34 Ibs. 

Write for prices 

GARLIC 

Garlic is much esteemed for flavor- 

ing soups, stews, etc. The root 

or bulb is composed of many 

small bulbs called “cloves” which 
are planted in the spring. Easily 
grown anywhere. 

Write for prices 

POUND CNRS re eee eee $0.35 

We handle Cotton and Jute Twine 

for bunching. 

WHEN YOU BUY SEEDS 

You have a right to know how many are good. 

Each lot of seed which we raise or have raised for us is tested either 

in soil or in a germinating apparatus and the number of seeds 

which germinate out of 100 seeds tested is put on the label if you 
Bite seeve: 140: 

With this information you can tell just how thick to sow the seed 

to get the right number of plants in the row and avoid wasting 

the seed. 
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VEGETABLE PLANTING TABLE 

AMOUNT OF SEED 
REQUIRED DISTANCE 

For 100 ft. To Sow Apart in Between 
of Row an Acre Row Rows 

AYTUGHOKeEHs. rate siete tc 0% sce re % OZ. 6 OZ. 18 to 24 in. 36 to 48 in. 

ASDATSOUS geet rece ccctepore sins erste 1 Oz. 4 lbs. 3to 6in. 12 to 24 in. 

Asparagus ROOUSw c aeo oneness 40 to 60 3600 to 7200 || 18 to 36in. | 24 to 48 in. 

Beans BUS Nee oes ae 2 lbs. 60 lbs. 29to 4in. 30 to 36 in. 

Beans: Pole wy ctarwe . oede 1 lb. 30 Ibs. 6to 8in. | 36 to 48in. 
Beet; Tableme setae tae 1 Oz. 6 lbs. 1 to +4 in: 18 to 24 in. 

Beet, Mangel and Sugar.... cep 5 Ibs. 3to 6in. 18 to 36 in. 

Broccoligmer treet caret: % OZ. 2 OZ. 18 to 24in. | 18 to 36in. 
Brussels “Sprouts:....5..5 s5- 4 OZ. 2 02. 18 to 24in. | 18 to 36in. 
Cabbavemes vse arek cart iis on Y% OZ. 6 OZ. 12 to 24in. | 24 to 36in. 
Carroteeie ele ere elem nae % OZ. 2% lbs. T.to13 inet -18 to.24 in: 
Caulifiowerm ian iret. ae res 1% OZ. 4 OZ. 18 to 24in. | 24 to 30in. 
Celery jn. ce oe eae % OZ. 4 Oz. 4to 8in. | 24to 48in. 

Corns. Pop #e aa eee ees 1% |b. 6 lbs. 4to 6in. | 36 to 48 in. 
Cornu sweetacs necro ue ce es 1% Ib. 12 Ibs. 4to 6in. | 30 to 48 in. 
Cress Bets nae etree ea eae 1 02. 10 lbs. 2to 4in. | 12 to18in. 
Cucumber Etec eee 1 oz. to 100 hills 2 lbs. Isto a tt: 3to 4 ft. 
Dill peer rer en 2 aoe es 1% OZ. 5 Ibs. 4to 8in. | 18 to 36in. 
Her Plantes. .cer eee ee. 4 oz. 18 to 24in. | 24 to 30in. 
EN Cive meets ete eters eee 1 OZ. 4 lbs. 8to12in. | 18 to 24in. 
Féennelisee. ee. oe oe cee 1 02. 3 lbs. 4to 8in. | 24 to 30in. 
Ka gee ho etcr ee ane eels Basta roe % OZ 4 lbs. 18 to 24in. | 24 to 36 in. 
KohijRabi= We OZ 4 lbs. 3to 6in. | 12 to 24in. 
Leek opera... arian owe Wy OZ 4 lbs. D LOm4 iri wl 2.0004 In: 
Lettucess wc te cee ee ee 4 OZ. 3 lbs. 4to 8in. | 12to18in. 
Melonse Musk ee cies tps tee 1 oz. to 100 hills 3 lbs. 2 to. 3-ft. Sto 7 ft. 
Melon waters: aisce oo cee 4 oz. to 100 hills 4 lbs. 2to. 3-ft. 6to 8 ft. 
ORTA Re oe ee eerie 2 OZ. 8 lbs. 18 to 24in. | 24 to 36in. 
Onlione eee re ae ee eed 1% OZ. 5 Ibs. 2to 4in. | 18 to 30in. 
Parsnipger creer: aoe Y% OZ. 3 lbs. 3to 4in. | 18 to 24in. 
Parsley 2s ..ciass ste ate cae 1% OZ. 3 lbs. 4to 8in. | 12 to18in. 
Peas Gardenesca- -. .. tens 1 Ib. 90 to 150 lbs. 1 to <3'in)) | 24 to 36 in: 
Pepper een roves ote ane % oz. 2 Ibs. 15 to 18 in. 18 to 30 in. 

PumpKitie ce coe eee % lb. to 100 hills; 3 to 4 lbs. 3to 4 ft. 8 to 12 ft. 
Radishias erection cre eee 1 oz. 15 to 20 lbs. iin: 12 to 18 in. 
RHUDALD Mae eee coe ere oe 1 oz. 3 lbs. 18 to 24in. | 24 to 48 in. 
RutatBavaie 2-4. ee. 1% OZ. 2 lbs. 10 to12in. | 30 to 36in 
SAGO Bes ee risen ee oes 1 oz. 4 to 5 lbs. 6to12in. | 18 to 24in 

Salsifvee es ote eee eee. 1 oz. 8 lbs. 2to 4in. | 18 to 24in. 

Spinachwer2 chews ee 1 oz. 40 lbs. 3to 6in, | 12 to18 in. 

Squash summeten 4 oz. to 100 hills 2 lbs. 3to 4 ft. 3to 4 ft. 
Squash; “Winter i. 205... 8 oz. to 100 hills 3 lbs. 3to 4 ft. 6to 9 ft. 

TOMAtOM Ue ee aoe eee ee: 2 OZ. 4 ft. 5to 6 ft. 
Turning. 1 02. 1 to 2 lbs. 3to 4in. | 24 to 30 in. 
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WILL YOU PLEASE SEND US YOUR ORDER AS 

SOON AS POSSIBLE 

Why not make up your order today and mail it in to us? You can 

then be sure of securing all the varieties ordered and it will help us 

give you better service. 

We make a specialty of supplying Market Gardeners with the best 

strains of seeds that can be produced. We are always on the alert 
for a better strain, and if we find it, we spare no expense in secur- 

ing stock of it. 

It pays to sow the best seed obtainable, it pays to purchase seeds at 

their low prices, to have earlier vegetables; to have bigger and 

heavier yields. We are always among the first to offer new strains 

that are better than the old. In looking through this catalog do not 

overlook our new introductions of overwhelming merit. 

Our experience over many years leads us to believe that again this 

year there will be a great demand for vegetables and prices will be 

good; it is therefore more important than ever that you use good 

seed, due to the war which has cut off all imports of seed and also 

the adverse weather conditions in the most of the seed growing 

sections of this country. There is a real shortage of many kinds of 
seed. 

DELIVERY OF SEEDS 

All vegetable and flower seeds when paid for will be sent prepaid, 

by parcel post, but peas, beans, sweet corn, field and grass seed, 

potatoes, onion sets, fertilizers, etc., are sent at purchaser’s expense 

except where they are quoted “transportation paid.’ When order- 

ing seeds shipped by freight or express, please be sure to give the 

name of your nearest freight railroad station or express office if 

it is different from your post office address. 

We used to carry rubber bands for bunching but we will not be able 

to get any to offer this year, but we will have Utility Twist-Ems 

and they are fine for bunching. We will have the following lengths: 

5 inches, 6 inches, 8 inches, and 16 inches. Get in touch with us in 

regards to prices. 
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There is a decided shortage of good vegetable seeds this year, so 

we urge you to plan your crops carefully and order your 1948 seeds 

as soon as possible. 

i 

Your home garden will not only give you better and fresher vege- 

tables all summer than you can possibly buy, but by preserving the 

surplus a supply is accumulated for winter use, and that certainly 

will help out the budget. 

Whether your garden is large or small you can get splendid results 

with good seeds and good care. But remember, you have to have the 

combination. Care is useless without good seed. That is where we 

come in. For many years we have been supplying growers both large 

and small, with the best seed that can be grown. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 

No seeds are sold by us that we do not know are of good vitality and 

will grow under normal conditions. They are all tested and the per 

cent that germinates is marked on the package or label. 

We assume responsibility of the seeds, reaching the purchaser in 

good condition. However, in common with all responsible seedsmen, 

we give no warranty, express or implied as to description, quality, 

productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, plants or bulbs we 

send out, and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop. 

We will not accept or fill orders under any other condition. 
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INDEX 

Page Page 

PMD ENG ieee ere #5 Meee oA ao eC Na aa 51 | Leek 3.0 2600 ih ee ee 20 

Alsikes ClOVEr sii epaito or tetee, she ee tne 51 || Lettuce: ccs. lw. sccec isn sereme eset nena 20-21 

AFUICHOKG mes ones oe ere te tte ee 1S |) Lillies. ~ cc a ate ears chk eicce eel ae oe eee 60 

ASDALAC US Werte tee eee ne eee eas ee 1 | Mangel Wurzel .................... 6 

ASPOTae Usa bvOOUSie peas ot etee eter las stress AQ: | (Millet ©..0.45. 0 ates, - earache aero een 52 

PCAN Sa ees one ee ices, Bae Faeroe ar aulate aap 924° | Musk Melon 2) tie oiceseere ener eee 22-26 

BESS se Picld te. ese ee es aise, aks 53) Mustard | aos... eo 2 ee 42 

Beans, SOV at corse ieee Gat. sun lehalwrs. ors 52°) Nitragin so. sce ee epee 66 

BCCiSatee rc ee oe eisker ea terse oe oes Bo) CORT a. dc Wee gan ose ae 42 

Bird SCCdS wat ee er ore tn se oie 63>) Onion fe) ofsan ns ae eee eee 29-31 

Brocco liens Se a he 1} Parsnips: .: 4. fk ese eee 32 
Bromus: Gass bere as al fete 52 tb Parsley. sci sg cen s ec ee 33 

Brussel «Sprouts es. eee oe eee whee 19. | Peas. Field *3355. 230s eee 52 

Buckwheat. es eee ie eos ape ate 59° |. Peas Garden. 7... 2. 25s eee eee 35-37 
Cabbagess eerts rere ees 7-8) } Peony Bulbs) <2 53.22 ete eee 00 
Cannas dettnt cco et eee a oes 59° | Peppers: oh. lee eon ele tehac nee ee ite toneneme 34 

GATVOLS See eee a ree ee er nee 10-11 Planet’ Jr. LOols =... eee 63 

Calliflowerees. rok tate ee oe 9° |) Pop<Corn smo. ahs eee 33 
Celery nee ore ee ae ee 12 Potatoes “Ci iN a. 2.6 = ou oe eee 48 

CRiVGS meee err ti ie tae eee 19-9) Pumpkins 0.500. 4 = 5 ote oe 33 
Clover REG seers fon eak ce Fe aie rere 51 Radish so. sis sh ee 37-39 

ClOVer se WILE eet e ce ee ee BT POAC ec ce ne ond blary om eneiereletea: ae eee 52 
COUT OSt ee oe or ere hn 407 Red TOP> Sv ies ie ate «eens 51 
COPIES WEC bias cantare crs, trae eae 13-15 | Reed Canary Grass................. 51 
GOLTS RIG erste tice te ae ee 50 |) Rubber Bands 3 7 re. oe ite eee ee 65 
PS eigervaitelelela cece ee MNOS) cq aemnea eT 53 | Rutabagas 2.0... 205s we cists eee 40 
CLESSaer eee eR cae teas tole 19% | (SOLO hr tec 0% ata ane sate ails aoke ee ee 19 
Cucumbers set Geach. Se eee 16-18:4|" Salsily gre ko ase see ee eee 42 
Dalilias@ res ee nee rae BOE) SPIN ACI ee rece eytete ae eee 41-42 
Dill Secdste es eee oe ee 197 ||P SQUaS Tee eure cee en eeten s eeeeee 43-45 
BeOEP IATL mea ee meee ie! es eae, he yas 18 Sudan* Grass 3... oe ete eee 51 

Endive serer ser oe ere au te cto 18 | Sugar Cane or Sorghum............ 53 
FREYIY) Cerne ence re. otet Sconce he aint aie ee 20 %:| SUM Mer SAVOY en -. onar nse ohet etter eee 19 
Pertilizersaeetsatee al ee ees ea: 54° | Sunflower. #.eiia.4e oe eee 52 
Pg eer eis Core ire oa wee ee Se 52 | oweet Marjoramc)s.. ..s eh a eee 19 
POW OCIS mila US en ae ees etree 49 Sweet! Clover. 2). 3.3.2) ee 51 

PIlOWeGEs OCCOS Bsa st enereere ster ee 55-58 Swiss)|Chard oye. 2a e- ei eeee 6 

Gar li Carer rhc er ere ace a cis we ae aa 63 (iy Thyme. ise eee fener eee 19 

Gladiolus mercer eric On eee oe 59 LAMOUNy = eye ve ae cee eee 51 
INSECEICIOES tates ee he he hey racer see es 60-61 Tomatoes ceiesi oon oe eee 40-48 

TSAO ren ened a le otters ae eee 19» i. Tuberoses’ 22.2. we eee 60 

Kentucky Blues. Grass: teeter en ce 51 TUrnips ¢ As er eee rr ee 40 

FS OFIGE ECA] tee Be en ee dren tele eae 19 Vegetable Plants and Roots......... 49 

LAW ATaSS Sees ans a ese oe he 53° Water Melon 22) oct sco ee 27-29 

NITRAGIN—The original Legume Innoculation. 

Culture A. For alfalfa, sweet clover. 1% Bu. size 30c; 1 Bu. size 50c. 

Culture B. For clovers, medium, red, alsike and white. 

1% Bu. size 30c; 1 Bu. size 50c. 

Culture C. Peas; garden and sweet. 

1% Bu. size 25c; 1 Bu. size 35c. 

Culture B. Beans; string and wax. 

14 Bu. size 25c; 1 Bu. size 35c. 

Culture S. Soy Beans. 

PEONY BULBS 

Bu. size 30c; 2 Bu. size 50c. 

Red, white and pink. We have them; some at 25c a bulb and others at 35c each. 
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ORDER SHEET AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

? 
Market Gardeners’ Seed Store 

4170 Washington Avenue North 

N21 Ce ee 

AddTCSS ee ee Fa se 

QUANTITY NAME OF SEED PRICE 



QUANTITY NAME OF SEED 

_——_—_ 



Market Gardeners’ Seed Store 

4170 Washington Avenue No. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
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ABOUT ORDERING 

MAKING OUT THE ORDER. An order blank attached to this cata- 
logue on the last page will be found convenient to use. Please write 

your name very distinctly and give your full postoffice address and 

also be sure to give your nearest railroad station or express office, 
if different from your postoffice. 

HOW TO SEND MONEY. Money is most conveniently and safely 

sent in the form of a postoffice money order, express order or check. 

We will accept personal checks for over $1.00 without exchange. 

Small amounts may be sent in postage stamps. It is not safe to send 
silver. 

RUSH ORDERS for shipment by parcel post will be delivered 
quicker if you have us send them “Special Handling.” This costs 

extra, but the parcel comes to you as fast as a letter would. Extra 

fees for Special Handling are: 

“TR Tay PA TOR a eee 10c 

Over 2 pounds, not over 10 pounds......... 15¢ 

Me TL ORDOUTICS Meer erie rn. sccle svete «it 20¢ 

If you wish your order sent via Parcel Post Special Handling, please 

so mark your order and enclose the extra fee. Special Handling 

does not include special delivery, but assures you of quicker receipt 

of seeds. 

In making out your order for seeds, do not forget our new introduc- 

tion, namely, Beans Plentiful, Cabbage Improved Globe, Celery Utah 

or Golden Crisp, Hyrid Sweet Corn, Kingscrost Golden Bantam M 

13, Sweet Corn Earligold Hybrid, Cucumber Colorado, Cucumber 

Stays Green, Musk Melon Queen of Colorado, Musk Melon Queen of 

Minnesota, Musk Melon Pride of Wisconsin and Wayside Market, 

Onion Sweet Spanish Utah Strain, Tomato Stockesdale. 

eee 
— 

Additional Order Sheets Furnished On Application 



Suited to all Soils and Climates as 

they are Northern Grown 


